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SOME INSTRUCTIONS IN TEACHING ENGLISH.
The English text-bооk for the 9-th form carries on the series
of the English textbooks for the 5-8 forms for Tajik schools
edited by the Ministry of Education of Tajikistan. It consists
of 4 units (32 lessons), Reference Grammar, Reader, English Tajik vocabulary and Contents. The whole language material is
presented in the following way;
1. TERM - UNIT 1
2. ТЕRM - UHIT 2
3. TERM - UNIT 3
4. TERM - UNIT 4

(Lessons 1-9)
(Lessons 1-7)
(Lessons 1-9)
(Lessons 1-7)

The main aim of the textbook is the steady continuation
of further mastering of speech habits and skills of the pupils,
namely reading and understanding texts and oral speech, i. e
speaking.
It is necessary to pay the teacher’s attention to the fact that
the methods and devices used in the eighth form. Only’ some
additional bits of methodical information are suggested in this
preface.
The teacher should remember that it is advisible to train
pupil’s ability in translation of texts. Translation is the most
economical way from the point of view of the time required,
besides, translation ensures sound comprehension of a new
language item. Translation should be used: a) as a means of
conveying the meaning of a word, a phraseological group, a
grammar form and a sentence pattern alongside with other means
of teaching; b) as a means of ensuring comprehension either of
difficult points in a text or of the whole text-through analysis and
translation pupil’s comprehension of the text read by them; c) as
means of checking pupil’s comprehension of what they read or
hear alongside with other means of instruction.


Translation helps in obtaining knowledge of vocabulary
and grammar. Practice of teaching pupils’s English proves that
translation (both from Tajik into English and from English into
Tajik ) helps to consolidate and retain the language learned.
In this case, especially retranslation is of great importance.
Retranslation of the speech units being learned by the pupils
should be done in chorus. It must take place at every lesson as
often as possible. Everything which is learned by heart (dialogues,
rhymes, proverbs…) should be learned and consolidated by the
pupils by means of retranslation. Of course, creative exercises
should obligatory follow it. The teachers are kindly requested
not tо forget the dialogues which are memorized by the pupils
at home, or at the lesson should be read and retranslated by the
pupils in chorus. Then the pupils must have a simultaneous pair
talk of the dialogue at the desks. After this preliminary work,
the teacher should listen to answers of two-three pairs of pupils
on the dialogue. The pupils should be asked on the dialogue
during two or three lessons at a run to imprint this dialogue
more soundly on the pupi1’s memory. This way of questioning
pupils will help to consolidate the speech units of the dialogue
learned by them for a long time. Afterwords it is necessary to
modify the dialogue, i.e. to transform the gist of it.
Every lesson begins with the phonetic drill, which includes
choral reading (after the teacher), the learned words and their
translation. While reading the words, the teacher ought, to teach
the pupils to comprehend the meaning of the words by means
of guessing through the pronunciation and the spelling of the
words.
This way of introducing the international words helps
to assimilate the passive vocabulary of the pupils. If the teacher
is short of time, he may ask pupils to fulfill this exercise at
home.
Some bits of advice of fulfillment the instruction of
the exercise “Read the verbs and sentences. Get some more
information”. This exercise helps to learn the verbs and drill


the way of forming different types of questions. This exercise
should be done as follows.
The pupils read: He saw.
P1 - Who saw?
P2 - Karim saw.
P3 - Whom did he see?
P4 – He saw Anvar.
P5 - When did he see Anvar?
P6 – He saw him on Sunday.
P7 - Where did he see him?
P8 - He saw him at the cinema.
P9 - Karim saw Anvar on Sunday. He saw him at the
cinema.
As to reading texts at the lessons, the teacher should conduct
choral reading of three-four sentences to master the pupils’
technique of reading. While reading the text, use the following
exercises: translation, putting questions, retranslation, a chain
talk and a pair talk.
Home reading is conducted once every two weeks. The
teacher checks up the pupils general comprehension of the text
within 10-15 minutes allotted to this kind of work.
The words given in frames at the end of every term should
be read and translated by the pupils in chorus.
The teacher should try his best, to realize all the didactic
principles in his class activities, especially: 1) the principle of
conscious approach. Conscious approach to foreign language
teaching implies the use of the learner native language, we can
not eliminate it. To master the English language pupils must
have a lot of practice in hearing, speaking, reading and writing
in it.
2) The principle of activity is of utmost importance since
learning a foreign language should result in mastering the target
language which is possible, provided the pupils is an active


participant in the teaching process, he is involved in language
activities throughout the whole course of instruction. The main
sources of activity are motivation, desire and interest. The teacher
should remember that pupil’s interest depends on their progress
in language learning. They need a lot of practice in the use of the
language to master it. To solve this problem some ways should
be recommended. They are as follows:
a) work in unison as much as possible (while pronouncing
words and their translation, while retranslation or reading some
text;)
b) work in small groups when pupils are divided into fourfive groups and each group recieves a special assignment either
for reading or speaking.
c) work in pairs, when pupils sitting at the same desk have
a pair talk simultaneously;
d) mass work, when pupils do the same work
independently.
The teacher should activize all the pupils speech activity and
involve all the pupils in question and answer work. The teacher
must bear in mind the other didactic principles as visualization,
sequence, educational sound instruction... and try his best to
realize them at every lesson. Remember that the principle of
individualization in foreign language teaching is important.
The teacher should assess the progress of each individual in the
class. Each pupil should acquire speech habits and skills of the
syllabus. In order to apply the principle of individual approach
in the foreign language teaching, the teacher should be familiar
with the class, with its individuals.
As to the language content, the extent of the knowledge,
speech habits and skills the syllabus sets, the English text.-book
for the 9th form pupils consolidate and extend the language
content taught by the 8th form pupils. Some new topics and
texts about Great Britain (its Parliament, writers, traditions),
Sports and Games should be learned by the pupils. The pupils
acquire the ability to review the grammar material learned in


the previous forms. They get some knowledge about the use of
the indirect speech, which is suggested for passive assimilation.
It is not necessary to make the pupils transform direct speech
into indirect speech. The pupils have to understand it correctly.
A large amount of the words in the text-book are proposed for
learning
There are two sections in the text-book: Reader and Extra
curricular work. The words written at the end of every Term
should be read and translated by the pupils in chorus in order
to recall their meaning.
The authors hope that the textbook will contribute to the
teaching of the English language in Tajik schools. The authors
will be greatly indebted for any critical remarks should be sent
to the Editorial office of the Russian language. Dushanbe, N.
Karabaev street Publishing house “Maorif va Farhang”
Authors.



THE FIRST TERM
UNIT 1 – THE FIRST UNIT
LESSON 1 –THE FIRST LESSON
DEAR NINTH Formers, Welcome to school!
This year you will get to know a lot of new information. You will
learn new subjects, you will read new text –book. You will read and
speak English much better!
Good luck for you!
1. Read and translate the international words in chorus.
Accent [‘ksnt], acrobat [‘krbt], admiral [‘dmirl],
airport, [’p:t], album [‘lbm ], alligator [‘ligeit], agressor
[’gres], anatomy [’ntmi], anecdote [‘nikdut].
2. Read verbs and sentences. Get more information.
go-went-gone 		 He has gone
spend –spent –spent
She spent good time
wirte –wrote –written He wrote a letter
3. Read, translate and act the
dialogue. Make up your own dialogues.
Have a pair talk.
A.-Hello, Karim! I haven’t seen you
for ages. Where have you been all
the time?
K.-I‘ve just come from Moscow.
A.-Oh, I see. Were you at Kremlin
and Red Square?
K.-Both.
A.-How interesting !
4. Speak about your summer holidays (first have a pair talk on
every point, then listen to pairs of pupils on it):


Say where were you last summer, when you went there and
with whom?
Listen to your teacher’s story about “Summer Holidays” and
have a talk with the teacher on the topic.
5. Complete the following sentences.
The beginning of last summer I spent …..
It was in July when my parents and I ….
We went there by….
We were there from…. to …
It was very interesting ……
The weather was …..
Every day I went to the mountains (river, forest)…
We returned…

HOMEWORK
1. Write about your summer holidays:
Where you went last summer, when and with whom you went
to that place.
About the people you met during your summer holidays.
How long you were in that place. Was it interesting there?
When you came back home, were you happy to be at home
again?
Use the words
When
This summer in
In June (July, August)
In the middle of …
In the first part of
In the day time
In the evening
At night

Where
the country
in the village
in the town
in a camp
in the mountains
in the forest
on the sea –short
On the bank of the river


Doing what?
To have a rest
To go boating (swimming)
To go mountaineering
To pick mushrooms (flowers, berries)
To play games (tennis, basket –ball, football, volley-ball)
To make a fire
To sing a song
To go by bus (train, plane, ship, boat)
To have a wonderful time
To enjoy boating, fishing
To go an excursion to
To go on a hike
To feel fine
To have something interesting to tell someone
To have a funny adventure
This is what happened to me

Lesson 2 – The second Lesson
/:/
/a:/
/i/
/ai/
work
dance
city
wife
word
last
river
die
worst
ask
minute
life
worker
class
cinema
five
world
pass
give
fine nine
worse
fast
lie
pie
						
1. Read and translate international words in chorus:
antonym[‘ntnim], appetite[‘pitait], architechture [a:kitkt’], atomic
[ ’tmik], autograph [:tgra:f].



to enjoy boating [tu in’doi ] - аз киштиронї лаззат бурдан
to go on an excursion [iks’k:n] - ба саёњат рафтан
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2. Read the verbs, sentences. Get some more information.
become-became-become		
begin–began-begun
blow-blew-blown

She became
They have begun
It is blowing

3. Read the dialogue and act it.
A. How hot it is!
B. Terribly hot.
4. Use the antonyms instead of the italised words: strong, difficult,
small, remember, top. (big, easy, forget, weak, down).
He is a very strong boy. This exercise is very difficult. She has
small black eyes. I remembered the story. The sheep were feeding
at the top of the hill. Tell the class that something seemed difficult
to you at first, but that it became easier after some time.
Example: Skating seemed difficult to me at first, but after
three or four times it became easier. I wasn’t afraid and I didn’t
fal1 so often.
5. Read, translate and memorize by means of retranslation.
Ali will go home when the lessons are over. Lola will walk a
little if the weather is fine. Karim will come home before his father
returns. Nisso will help her mother to prepare supper. It is not ready.
Jim will wash up the plates, if his sister is busy. I shall give her this
book if she comes to see me in the evening.
6. Answer the questions.
Will you go to bed if your father tells you to go?
Will you read an English book if it is interesting?
Will you go to the country if your friend goes there?
Will you wash the plates if your mother is busy?
Will you go to the mountains if your friends go there?
11

HOMEWORK
1. Read the text, translate it, put 5 questions on it in written.
An Englishman arrived
at hotel in France and read the
following words on the door: “All
languages are spoken here”.
He spoke to the servant in
English, German and Russian,
but received no answer. Therefore
not knowing what to do, he asked
in French: “Who is it that speaks
all languages here?”
“The hotel guests,” was the answer.
2.Read and translate the words.
yellow - yellowish
red - reddish
green - greenish
blue - bluish

Lesson 3 - The Third Lesson
1. Read.
/:/August, floor, because, door
/d/ June, July, January, large, barge
/ju:/ new, few, use, cube, tube
2. Read and translate the international words in chorus.
bank [bηk], barricade [brikeid], baseball/’beisb:l/, battalion/b'tlin/,
battery /btri/, bazaar /b’za:/, bourgeois /buwa:/, bourgeoisie/
buwa:’zi:/.
12

3. Read the verbs and get some information.
bring-brought-brought
buy-bought-bought
think-thought-thought
teach-taught-taught

She brought
They have bought
He has thought
She is teaching

4. Read and translate the dialogues and act them.
A. - I am looking for you?, Do you want to go on a trip with us?
B. - A trip? Where?
A. - camping trip in the mountains.
A. - How long are you planning to stay?
B. - Three days or more if the weather is good.
A. - If the weather is bad, we ‘ll stay less.
5. Read and translate the text.

TRAVELLING
Karim and Nor are members of the Know-Your-Native-Land
(excurisive)circle /s:k1/ This summer they made a trip to the
Pamirs. They visited many regions, towns and hamlets.
There are many means of travelling. They are: by plane, by
helicopter, by train, by boat, by car, by foot.
First the boys travelled by plane. They bought tickets for the
plane and went straight to Khorog without changing. They did not
have much luggage [‘lΛgid] along with them. Their plane arrived
in Khorog on time. They spent some days in Khorog travelling on
foot. They climbed mountains and bathed near the river. Then they
went to Murghab, Ishkashim by car. the boys enjoyed their stay
in the Pamirs very much. On the 1st of August they took a plane
and went back to Dushanbe.
the know your native land - мањфили кишваршиносї
region [ri:dn] - ноњия

means of travelling - кишвари худро шинохтан
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HOMEWORK
1. Read and translate the following words.
pleasant - unpleasant
happy - unhappy
real - unreal
forgettable - unforgettable
2. Read the text “Uncle Tom s Cabin” (part I)
after H. B. Stowe, p. 118.

Lesson 4 - The Fourth lesson
1. Read.
/a:/ - park, dark, car, large, arm
/o:/ - floor, because, talk, hall, wall, corner,
always, water,warm
/ou/ - ago, though, sofa, stove, cold
2. Read the verbs. Get some more information.
break-broke-broken
bui1d-bui1t-built
choose-chose-chosen

He is breaking
They built
She will choose

3. Read, translate and find the difference between two
sentences.
1. If Jane comes, I 11 give her the letter (adverbial clause).
Tell me if Jane will come (objective clause).
2. If Dick writes the letter today, you ll get it in time. I don’t
know if Dick will buy a winter coat.
3. If Jack invites me, I ‘11 join their party. Ask Jack if he will
invite me.
14

4. If Tom goes to the country in summer, I’ll miss him.
5. Ask Tom if he will go to the country in summer.
4. Read, translate and act the dialogue. Make up your own
dialogues.
A. - Will you, please, call for me at six?
B. - Sorry, I missed the time. When shall I call for you?
A. - At six o clock I want you to wait for me in my office.
B. - Sorry, I missed the place. Where shall I wait for you?
A. - In my office.
5. First tell, then hаve a pair talk.
what you travel by;
what travels faster: a car, a boat, a train or a plane.
6. Name:
a) all the things you can see from a car window;
b) all the things you take along with you when you go: on a
hike, on a short trip, on a long journey.

HOMEWORK
You are going to visit Moscow and Volgograd, write:
a) which town or city you will visit first, where you will go.
b) how you are going to get from one place to another.
c) how long it will take you to get from one place to another.
d) where you will have to change trains (ships, planes).
e) what places of interest you would like to see in the towns.

to call for - бa назди касe даромадан
to miss the time - вaќтpo xaтo фaњмидан

In my office - дар идораи ман
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LESSON 5 - THE FIFTH LESSON
1. Read.
/ai/ - high, light, fight, like, mine
/Λ / cup, cub, tub, much, above, son, sun
/u:/ - spoon, moon, noon, food, hood
2. Read and transtate the international words in chorus.
Cabin[’kbin], canal [k’nl], caravan[,kr’vn], canoe [k’nu:],
captain [kptin], catalogue[‘ktlg], categorical[‘ktigrikl], cavalry
[‘kvlri ], ceremony[‘srimni], certificate [s’tifikit].
3. Read, translate and act
the dialogues. Make up your own
dialogues.
A. - Oh, what a nasty day!
B. - Why! Drizzling again?
A. - Pouring!
A. - At what time shall we start
tomor row? Have you got a
timetable?
B. - Here s one.
A. - Let’s see it. Shall, we take the express train that leaves Dushanbe
at 9. 15 a..m. ?
B. - Oh, yes. We ll’ be in Khujand in a day.
4. Read, translate and learn the words.
citizen /sitizn/ - шaњpванд

We are citizens of Dushanbe.
The citizens of Dushanbe 1ike
their city. Are you a citizen of
Dushanbe?

a nasty day – pўзи тира, aбpнок
drizzimg again – боз резаборон

pouring – борони caxт
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equal /i:kwl/ бapoбap 		

Our people get equal pay for
equal work. It is very good to
get equal pay for equal work.
Is it right to get equal pay for
equal work? Is it right to get
equal pay for unequal work?

nation /nein/ - миллат		

means “people” of a country.
Ever y countr y has many
nations.

enjoy /in’di/ - лаззат бурдан I always enjoy seeing good films.
Ali is strong and healthy, he
enjoys his good health. Did you
enjoy having ice-cream?
voluntary /volntri/ - ихтиёрї There were many volantaries
who fought against fascists.
My grandfather was a voluntary
soldier. Do you take part in
voluntary work in Subbotnik?
right /rait/ - xaќ, талаби одилона, рост, All citizens of our country have
equal rights for work and rest.
њуќуќ
Keep to the right and will you
come up to the post office.
5. Read and translate the text; then have a talk about it.

CONSTITUTION DAY
Constitution Day is a great holiday. All the citizens of our
country celebrate this holiday. All the nations of our country
enjoy equal rights for work and rest. All the people in our country
celebrate Constitution Day as one of the greatest date in the history
of Tajikistan.
17

HOMEWORK
1. Write 4 questions on the text “Constitution Day”

LESSON 6 - THE SIXTH LESSON
1. Read.
/t/ - chair, fair, hair, dare, mare, hare
/t/ - match, watch, hatch, rich, which
/Λ / -other, another, gather, together
2. Read and translate the international words in chorus.
character / krikt/, characteristic /krikt’ristik/, cigar /si’ga:/,
civilazation /, sivilaizein/, classic /’klsik/ classical /’klaesikl/,
collectivization /k,lektivaizein/, colony /’koloni/
3. Read the verbs. Get some more information.
cost-cost-cost 		 It costs
cut-cut-cut		 He is cutting
draw drew – drawn
She drew
4. Read and translate the words, (ex. 2, p. 18) in chorus. Play the
word game “Say, repeat and add”.
5. Have a talk on “Constitution Day”.
6. Read and translate the following word combinations, make up
sentences using them.
A.

hair
thick soup thin
forest
stick

B.
hair
soup
forest
stick

heavy
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bag
storm
wind
food
work

7. Read and translate the dialogues; act them. Make up your
own dialogues.
A. - Where shall I find you?
B. - Downstairs in the hall.
A. - Shall I wait for you?
B. - Yes, please. I shall not be long.
8. Use Future Indefinite or Present Indefinite in the sentences.
1. If the heavy wind (blow), we (not go) to the mountains. 2. I
(Write) to you, when 1 (come) to Hissor. 3. Nina (take) the umbrella,
(if it rains heavily.) 4. I (help) Pete (to bring) water, if he (asks
politely) me. 5. Next summer we (spend) our holidays on the farm.
6. If 1 (be ill), I (stay) at home, I (become) a nurse, by all means. 7.
We (watch) TV next Saturday.
9 Read, translate and learn the words.
to be fond of
– дўст доштан

“To be fond of” means “to like”. I am fond
of music. He is fond of his profession What
are you fond of?

to confront - pў ба The question of choosing a profession
рў шудан, дар пеш confronts all school- leavers. What question
истодан
confronts you? What question confronts
your friend?
a choice [tis] -интихоб

I like his choice of profession. We have a
lot of choice of professions. What is your
choice of profession.

specialized
technical school
– мактаби махсуси
техникї

Are there any specialized technical sсhools
in your town? Do you want to enter a
specialized technical school? What kind of
specialized technical school do you prefer
to enter?
19

to train: “to teach” Our vocational school trains specialists for
- таълим додан,
heavy and light industry,
омўзондан
complete
/km’'pli:t/ nyppa

We get a complete secondary education. My
friend got a complete secondary education
last year.

10. Mind the use of the words.
A. by profession: He is a doctor by profession. She is a teacher
by profession. Karim is an engineer by profession.
B. by trade: He is a worker by trade. Ali is a baker by trade.
Nor is a turner by trade. Akram is a driver by trade.

HOMEWORK
1. Do exercise 8 on p. 19 in writting.
2. Read the text “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” (Part II) p. 120.

LESSON 7 - THE SEVENTH LESSON
1. Read and translate the international words in chorus.
combination/kombi‘nein/, commander/km'a:nd/, commentator
/’kominteit/, commercial /k’m:l/, committee / k’miti/ communication:
/kmjunikein/, company /kΛmpni/, composer /kmpouz/.
2. Read and translate the words in chorus (ex.9, p. 19).
3. Read the verbs and sentences. Get some more information.
drink-drank-drunk
drive-drove-driven
eat - ate - eaten

He is drinking
They drove
She has eaten
20

4. Read and translate the dialogue, act it and make up your own
dialogues.
M. Will you help me, my boy?
B. What shall 1 do, mother?
M. Will you bring me a pail of water?
B. With great pleasure.
5. Read the words and say what we can drink (eat) hot and what
we can drink (eat) cold.
Begin: We can drink. . .
(milk, tea, water, juice /dju: s/, coffee)
We can eat. . .
(soup, fish soup, cabbage soup, sausage, cream,
ice-cream, cake, butter)
6. Read and translate the text.

CHOOSING A PROFESSION
“What do you want to be?” the headmaster asked a school
leaver who looked seventeen. “An electrician”, he answered. “I am
very fond of technical things, my older brother is also an electrician”.
“Now I see”, the headmaster said, “well, boy, you are welcome to
our specialized technical school”.
“What shall I be?” is a question, which confronts all school
leavers.
It is often quite difficult to choose. There are a lot of vocational
and specialized schools in our country. The train radio assembler
[ѓункунандаи радио), nurse (дояњо), turner (oњaнrap) baker (нонпаз) draftsman (наќшакаш), fitter (челонгар), computer operator
(назоратчии компютер), dress-maker (дўзанда)
Students learn not only the trade but get a complete secondary
education. In our country not only education is free but students of
vocational and specialized technical schools get grants.
7. Answer the questions using more than one sentence in your
answers.
21

What do you want to be?
What question confronts all school-leavers?
Where can a school-leavers get a profession?
What are the benefits (бартарї) of our system of education?

HOMEWORK
1. Do ex. 7 on p. 21 in writing.

Lesson 8 - The Eighth Lesson
l. Read and translate the following words.
computer /km'pju: t/, concentration /kn’se’trein/, conference / knfrens/,
congress /’kngres/, construction /kn’strΛkn/, consultative /kn's/ l\ tativ/,
control /k’ntrυl/.
2. Read the verbs. Get some more information.
fall-fell-fallen
find-found-found
fly-flew-flown

He fell
We have found
It will fly

3. Read, translate and act the dialogue. Make up your own
dialogues.
-I ‘ve finished my work.
-Already?
-Yes, I finished it two hours ago.
4. Complete the sentences.
A. 1. I want to be a technician because. . .
2. It is often difficult to choose a profession because. . .
3. Vocational and speciallized technical schools train. . .
4. If a student learns well, he will get...
22

B. 1. I do not want to become a teacher of French, but. . .
2. My older brother does not want to become a driver, but. . .
3. Lola doesn’t want to become a singer but. . .
4. Akram doesn’t want to become a clerk, but. . .
5. Answer the questions using more than one sentence in your
answers.
Will you be an electrician?
Will you be a hairdresser?

Will you be a pilot?
Will you be a builder?

Will you be a teacher?
Will you be a miner?

Will you be a draftsman?
Will you be a combine driver?

Will you be a computer opera- Will you be a radio assembler?
tor?
Will you be a bricklayer?
Will you be a carpenter?
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Will you be a welder?
Will you be a tractor driver?

Will you be a shop assistant?

6. Read the text and finish the story as you like.
I am leaving for Moscow this week. My father will go there on
holidays. We shall live in a room at a hotel. We shall not take many
luggages. We shall visit several museums and exhibitions /,eksibiinz/
My father will show me all the beautiful sights in Moscow.

HOMEWORK
1. Do ex. 4 on p 22 in writing.
2. Read the text “Uncle Tom’s Cabin”. (Part III) page 121.

Lesson 9 - The Ninth Lesson
REVISION
1. Read and translate the following words.
cooperate/koupreit/, cooperation/kou’oparein/, coronation/koranein/,
correspondent/kris'pndnt/, cottage/'kotid/, court/ko:t/, crisis/kraisis/,
critic/’kritik/, critical /’kritikl/.
2. Read the proverbs and answer the questions.
1. Who laughs best who laughs last.
Who laughs best?
2. A good beginning makes a good ending.
What makes a good ending?
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3. Answer the questions, using more than one sentence in your
answers.
1. What did the Soviet people celebrate on November 7th?
2. Why was the anniversary of the Samanid’s state as a great
holiday?
4. Complete the sentences.
1. The first victory of the working class was won in. . .
2. On September 9th Tajik people celebrated the anniversary
of….
3. ……..opened abroad to peace and social progress.
5. Say some sentences about the Samanides State. Answer the
questions using more than one sentence in your answers.
6. Answer the following questions.
Do you like to travel.?
How far did you travel?
Did you travel by plane or only by train?
Did you have many interesting and unforgettable
impressions?
Can we travel by car in the mountains or only on foot?
7. Read, translate and remember the words.
to go on an excursion, to enjoy boating, to go boating, to go
mountaineering, to pick mushrooms (berries), in the open air, on the
seashore, terribly, yellowish, greenish, reddish, bleuish, unpleasant,
unreal, unforgettable, unhappy, to call for, to miss the time (place…),
nasty, drizzling, pouring, citizen, equal, enjoy, voluntary, right,
heavy, to be fond of, to confront, choice, specialized ‘technical
school, to train, complete, a pail of water, radio assemblers,
draftsman, fitters, computer-operators, dress-makers.


on foot - пиёда
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THE SECOND TERM
UNIT 2 - THE SECOND UNIT 2
LESSON 1 - THE FIRST LESSON
1. Read and translate the international words in chorus.
debate /di’beit/, delegate / deligeit /, delegation /del i’gein /, democracy
/ di’mkrsi/, democratic /demkrtik/, demonstrate /’demonstreit/,
deputation / depju:’ten/, detective /di'tektiv/.
2. Read the proverbs and put questions on them.
1. There is no smoke without fire.
2. It is better to die standing than to live kneeling.
3. Never put off till tomorrow what can be done today.
3. Read and act the dialogue: make up your own dialogues.
A. - 1 am sorry, 1 have not bought fruit!
B. - Never mind.
4. Read, translate and put questions on the sentences.
1. He worked in the garden in summer.
2.Nelly answers her letters. Her answers are clever.
3. I like to walk in the mountains. Let’s go for a walk.
5. Read and translate the text.

THE YOUTH ORGANIZATION
(PART 1)
The first youth organization was born in Russia in October
29, 1916s. The heroic history of the all-Union organization was
unbreakably linked with the history of the socialist country.



youth /ju:/ - љaвон
link /link/ - aлоќа
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Our young people had fought for the country, and they took
an active part in building better life. The organizational and
educational work of the youth organization and its contribution
to the achievement of the country has been recognized by the
award of six Orders.
6. Answer the questions.
1. What was the youth organization?
2. When was the youth organization born in Russia?
3. With what was the heroic history of all-Union organization
unbreakably linked?
4. What did youth members do for their country?
5. What were the main tasks of youth members?
7. Read and speak about the Union of Youth ( UY ).
1. Being schoolchildren of the senior form they can become
members of the UY. What must they do while preparing to join
the UY? (to learn well, to be kind, to help their parents, and other
people, to be active in school social life, to be interested in the
political life of the country. to know the Code of Rules ?
2. Its members should help their parents and other people.
What do they do? (to their parents and organize visits to places of
interest in their town, to go hikes, to hold pupil meetings, to collect
scrap metal and paper, to help collective farmers, to take an active
part in social life of the school).
contribution /kntri’bju:n/ - cањм
achievements /tivments/ - комёбї

the UY was founded in 1993 - Иттифоќи љавонон дар соли
1993 ташкил ёфтааст

the Union of Youth - иттифоќи љaвонон

senior / sinj / form - синфњои болої

code of rules - кодекси ахлоќї
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HOMEWORK
1. Do Ex. 7 on p. 27 in writing.
2. Read the text “Uncle Tom’s Cabin”. Part IV page 123.

LESSON 2 - THE SECOND LESSON
1. Read and translate the following words.
Diagnose / daiagnouz/, diplomat / diplmt/, discipline / 'disiplin/, dock
/dk/, docker /'dk/, document / ,dokjumnt/, documentary, echo /ekou/,
electric /i’lektrik/.
2. Read the verbs and get some more information.
go-went - gone		 They are going
grow - grew - grown		 It grew
hang - hung - hung		 He will hang
3. Read and translate the sentences, then put two – three questions
on every sentence.
Pattern: Mike was sent to the village last summer.
Who was sent to the village last summer to?
Where was Mike sent last summer?
The room was cleaned in the evening.
The book was bound yesterday.
Cotton umbrellars were sold in this shop.
4. Read, translate, and remember the proverbs.
Last time is never found again.
Well done is half done.
a) What is never found again?
What is half done?
5. Read and translate the text.
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HIGH AWARDS OF THE YOUTH
KOMSOMOL ORGANIZATION
(PART II)
The members of the UKO always took an active part in
,
overcoming difficult times of our country. That s why the UKO
was awarded six orders. The first order was the Order of the Red
Banner. It was given for the fight for the Soviet republics during
the Civil War in February 23, 1928.
The Second Order - was the Order of the Red Banner of
Labour. It was given for the heroic labour in building factories,
railways and new towns. The UY got this award in January 21,
1931.
The third order was the order of Lenin. It was awarded for
the heroic fight against the fascists during the Great Patriotic
War, in June 14, 1945. Of course, you know the names of Zoya
Kosmodemyanskaya, O1eg Koshevoy, Turdiev, Karaboev and
others.
The fourth order was the second Order of Lenin. It was awarded
for the UY heroic labor in construction after the war. It was on
October, 1948.
The fifth order was the Order of Lenin again for heroic work
on virgin lands. It was awarded in November 5, 1956.
The sixth order was the Order of the October Revolution on
its 50th birthday. It was awarded in October 25, 1968. In Tajikistan
there is a youth organization by name “Sozmoni Javonon”(Union
of Youth).
Nowadays Sozmoni Javonon continues to fight for better future
life of all our people.
6. Let’s speak about the UKO.
A. Say why it was called a youth komsomol organization and who
joined it.
(to be at age of 14 up to 27, the most active members of our
society).
overcoming /uvkΛmiη/ - паси сар кардан
labour - мењнат

virgin lands /vijid:n/ - заминњои корамнашуда
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B. During the Great Patriotic War a lot of youth members got
title of Heroes of the Soviet Union. Say why there were many
Komsomol heroes (examples of the heroic lives of the youth
during the Civil War, love for their Country, the hatred for
the fascism.
C. Speak about the high awards of UY (the order of Red Banner,
the orders of Lenin, the October Revolution).

HOMEWORK
1. Do ex. 6 on p. 29 in written.

LESSON 3 - THE THIRD LESSON
1. Read and translate the international words in chorus.
Electronic/ilek’trnik/, element/'elimnt/, emigration/emigrein/,
emotion/imoun/, encyclopedia/en,saikloupi:dj/, energy/enadi/, ensemble
/:n’s:mbl/.
2. Read, translate and make up your own sentences.
Do you remember that the suffix –less means “without”
A. hope – hopeless, life – lifeless, end – endless, colour colourless
B. a cloudless sky, a noiseless machine, numberless heroes, a
motherless girl, a heartless woman, a homeless cat, a leafless
tree, a nameless author, a sunless room
3. Make up a story of your own about “The poor man and the
rich man”.
civil war /sivil / - љанги гражданї
hatred /heitri’d/ - нафрат

banner /bn / - байраќ, парчам
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There is an outline.
a) The poor man and his horse
(to tie to a tree, to sit down, to have a rest, grass, to eat)
b) The rich man and his horse
(to see, to decide, to tie to a tree, to have a rest)
c) The poor man and the rich man
(to begin to quarell, don t tie to... to kill, to cry)
d) The poor man’s horse and the rich man’s horse
(didn‘t fight, to smell each other, to jump up, to run away, to
play)
e) The poor man and the rich man
(to be angry, to fight, to stop, to run after)
4. Read the text, translate and name, it.

YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS IN GREAT BRITAIN
There are a lot of Youth Organizations in Great Britain. The
main aim of these organizations is to bring the various sections of
youth into the class struggle against the monopolies against racism
and apartheid.
A consultative organ for almost all youth organizations is
the British Youth Council (BYC). The BYC includes more than
fifty youth organizations. The most active and well-known youth
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organizations are: the British Young Communist League (BYCL),
the young Socialist of the Labour party. The National Union of
Students, the Irish Republican army, the Youth Organization for
Nuclear Disarmement, the Woodcraft Folk and others. A l l these
Youth-Organizations are progressive. But sti l l there are some
fascist parties and isolated groups of anarchists.
Some progressive of Youth organizations have links with other
organization of foreign countries. The national Union of Students
has links with the student Council of the UY.

HOMEWORK
1. Write down the names of the English Youth Organizations.
2. Read the text “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” (part V) on p. 125.

LESSON 4 - THE FOURTH LESSON
1. Read and translate the international words in chorus:
enthusiasm /inju:zizm/, epidemic/epi 'demik/. episode/episoud/, expedition
/ekspi’din/, experiment/iks’perimnt/, experimental/eks’peri’mntal/,
exploitation/ekspli’tein/, export/eks’p: t/, extra/ekstr/.
2. Ask “who”, “what” or “where” questions to get more
information.
He invited us to dinner.
Our trip will depend on the weather.
She has planted some apple-trees.
3. Read, translate and learn the proverb.
He that never climbed, never fell.
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4. Read, translate and act the dialogue.
A. -The weather is fine today, isn t it?
B. -Yes, it is. The sun’s shining and there are no clouds in the
sky.
A. -It is warm outside, isn t it?
B. -I shouldn’t think so. It’s December now.
5. Read, translate an underline the complex object.
Pattern: He wants us to help him.
Lola wants me to wait for her after school.
My mother wanted me to wash the plates.
She doesn’t want us to come home late.
Peters mother wants her son to become a veterinary.
Nick wanted his friend Ali, to go with him to the mountains.
6.Make up as many sentences as you can.
(use the words: her, us,, them, me, to keep it in mind, to water the
flowerbeds, to come to the meeting, to return home early, to translate
this sentence)
1. I want him to look after the child. I don’ t want you to cry
here.
7. Read, translate and act the dialogue. Make up your own
dialogues.
A. - I want Ali to learn mathematics better.
B. - Why do you want him to learn mathematics better?
A. - Because I want him to become more logical (доно).
8. Read, translate and have a talk on every traditions.
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ENGLISH TRADITIONS
(part I)
English people are fond of traditions. Many British cities and
towns have their own ceremonies and traditional festivals. The
traditional attribute of every evening:
the English family likes, to sit at the
fire-place resting after their work
day. Having tea is a tradition with
the British, the day starts with a cup
of tea. There are two tea breaks at
work - at 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. (but it’s
5 o clock tea at home).
The Englishman drinks tea
when he is cold. He drinks tea when
he is hot. He drinks tea before going out and waits for tea at his
host’s.

HOMEWORK
1. Do ex. 5 on p. 33 in writing.
2. Do ex. 6 on p. 33 in writing.

LESSON 5 —THE FIFIH LESSON
1. Read and translate.
fact/fkt/, fascism/fizm/, federation/fed'rein/, feudal /fju:d()l/, figure/
fig/, financial /fai’nnal/, firm/f:m/form/f:m/, formal/fo:m1/, front/
frΛnt/.
2. Ask “why”, “what” or “where” questions to get more
information.



ceremony /‘serimni/ - pacм, ташрифот
festival /‘festivl/ - фестивал, ид
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hear - heard-heard 		 She has heard the news.
hold - held - held 		 She is holding a lunch-basket.
know - knew - known They knew about it.
3. Read, translate and act the dialogue. Make up your own
dialogue.
-I haven’t seen much of London yet. You will show me round,
won’t you?
-Yes, certainly, l’ll be glad, too. Where shall I take you?
-To Trafalgar Square.
-All right.
4. Give the opposite to the following (use the words: dusted, found,
brought, mended, opened).
1. The letter is lost.
2. The plate is taken away.
3. The books are printed.
4. The chalkboard is cleaned.
5. The windows are shut.
5. Disagree with following statements and add some more
information!
Pattern: A. - The pen is made in Italy.
B. - The pen is not made in Italy, it is made in France.
The work is done by the students.
The children are taken to the cinema.
The room is aired.
The books are put in order.
These lorries are made in India.
The doctor is sent for.
6. Read, translate and have a talk on every tradition!



in order – ба тартиб
to be sent for – фиристондан, фиристода шудан
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ENGLISH TRADITIONS.
(part II)
A. Sport is also a tradition of English
life. Children and grown-ups go in for
sports all through the year.
B. The colourful ceremony of
Changing the Guard  before the
Buckingham Palace is of great interest
to a newcomer. The guardsmen are in
their red coats and bearskin caps.
C. There is a custom that on New
Year’s Eve thousands of Londoners come
to Trafalgar Square and at twelve o’clock
they join hands and sing.

HOMEWORK
1. Do ex. 5 on page 35 in writing.
2. Put questions on the text English traditions (part II).

LESSON 6 - THE SIXTH LESSON
1. Read and translate the international words in chorus.
Garage/gra:/, general/‘denerl/, geographical/di:υgrfikl/, grenade
/gre’neid/, giraffe/dira:f/, guarantee/grn’ti:/, hallo/h’lυ/, heroic/ hi’rυik/,
heroin/’herυin/.
2. Ask your classmates “where”, “when” or “why” questions to
get more information.
changing the guard – иваз кардани посбон.
guardsmen – nocбoн

bearskin cap – кулоњ аз пўсти хирс

custom – расм, одат, анъана
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lay - laid – laid
lead - led – led
leave - left – left

The table is laid … …
She was led … …
He left … …

3. Look at the pictures and read the names of sports,
say for what sports: 1) we need water,
2) we need gloves,3) we need snow, 4)
we don’t need a stadium, 5) we need
hands, 6) we need nothing but our
own legs.
c). what sport you are fond of and
want to go in for
d). what sport you go in for running,
jumping, yachting, swimming, water
polo, rowing, boxing, skiing, skating,
figure skating, tennis, basket-ball,
foot-ball
4. Read and translate the text.

SPORTS AND GAMES
We are sure you are all interested in games, such as: volley-ball,
footbal1, basket-bal1 and tennis. Many of you certainly play different
kinds of sports. Most sport -matches take place in large stadiums.
Athletics is the most popular sport. People call it “the queen of all
sports”. It comprises such kinds of sports as: running (for different
distances), jumping (long and high jumps) and others.
From time to time international championships and races
(“horse-races, motor-races, cycle - races) take place. Representatives
of various countries can win a gold, silver or bronze medal. Such
great championships in sport are organized every four years and we
call them the Olympic games. There are so many kinds of sports,


comprise – шомил будан, дар бар гирифтан
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such as cycling, rowing, yachting and many more in which you can
take an active part or just be a devoted fan.
5. TELL:
a) names of games b) names of sports c) where matches usually
take place d) what people call “the queen of all sports” e) what takes
place from time to time f) what Olympic games are.

HOMEWORK
1.. Answer the questions in writing using more than one sentences
in your answer.
l). What kinds of sports are you interested in?
2). What kind of sport are you fond of?
3). What sportsmen do you know?
4). What are they famous for?
5). What do you know about the Olympic games?
2. Read the text “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” (part VI) on p. 128.

LESSON 7 - THE SEVENTH LESSON
REVISION
1. Read and translate the international words in chorus.
Heroism / ‘herυiz()m/, historical /his 't:rik()l/, ideal /ai'dil/, ideological/,
aidi’lαdi/, ideology /,aidi’lαdi/, illustrate / il,streit/, illustrator;/
ilstreit/.
2. Read the dialogue and act it.
A. - Happy New Year to you!
K. - The same to you!
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3. Read the dialogues, act them and make up your own
dialogues.
A. — Ali has never been to a museum.
B. —Never in his life?
A. —No, never,
B. —I don’t believe it.
4. Read and translate the text.

NEW YEAR IN ENGLAND
January 1st, New Year’s Day, is
not a public holiday in England. Some
people send New Year cards and give
presents, some of them make “New year
resolutions”, for example, to give up
smoking, to get up earlier and etc.
The most common type of celebration
is a New year party; It usually begins at
about 8 ‘o clock and is on until the early hours of the morning.
Another popular way of celebrating, the New Year is to go a New
Year’s dance halls. Also on New Year Day the “New Year Honors
List” is published in the newspapers.

HOMEWORK
1. Read the text “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” ( part VII) on p. 130.
Remember the words
Youth, achievement, link, contribution, the UY banner,
labour, civil war, virgin lands, to quarrel, to smell each other,
hopeless, endless, lifeless, colourless, the Labour Party, to have
links, the Student Council, the British Youth Council, ceremony,
festival, a break to be for in order, custom, rowing, yachting.
New Year resolutions – ваъдањои солинавї
to give up - 6ac кардан, napтoфтан

New Year Honors List. – pўйхaти мукофотњои солинавї
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THE THIRD TERM
UHIT 3 - THE THIRD UNIT
LESSON 1 - THE FIRST LESSON
1. Read and translate the international words in chorus.
Imperial/im’pirilizm/, imperialist/im'pirilist/, industrialisation, /in’dΛstril/,
industrialise / in’dΛstrilaiz/, information, /infmein/, initiative /i'nittiv/,
inspect /in’spekt/ instruct,/in’strΛkt/.
2. Ask “what” questions and answer them.
Pattern: A- I want Mike to answer this question
What do you want Mike to do?
A- I want Mike to answer this question
1. I want him to go through the cotton-field.
2. We want him to go by bus.
3. Pete wants his parents to buy him a watch.
4. The doctor wants the boy lie in bed for two days.
5. I want you to read this story.
3. Read the sentences and make them negative.
Pattern: I want you to help me - I don t want you to help me.
1. He wants Nick to stay in bed.
2. Mother wanted Ann to join us.
3. I want you to go to the museum.
4. Ann wanted her sister to buy a pair of gloves.
5. They want us to invite Ann.
4. Read, translate the proverbs and answer the questions ( use
individual and choral answers.
5. Learn the proverbs.
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FORTUNE FAVOURS THE BRAVE.
What favours the brave?
ROME WAS NOT BUILT IN A DAY.
What was not-built in a day?
6. Have a pair talk. (First do it at the desks simultaneously, then
listen to the pupil’s dialogues).
,
Pattern: A - I ve bought a textbook
B - When did you buy it?
A - I bought it yesterday.
lose-1ost-lost 		
see-saw-seen 		
make-made-made		
take,-took-taken 		

,
I ve lost my pen
,
I ve seen this film
He has made a report
She’s taken a knife.

He’s = He has
She‘s = She has

HOMEWORK
1. Read, translate and learn the words, Make up your own
sentences. Mind: the prefixes -mis, un -are negative.
A. to mislay a letter; to misplace a book; to misread a name; to
mistrust a person; to misunderstand a person; to misuse the
word; to mistake one person for another
B. This made him feel uncomfortable! This trip seemed unending
to us. This is something unheard of. No one will read this
uninteresting story. The great writer died with his work still
undone.
2. Read and translate the text “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” (part VIII)
on p. 132.
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THE TOWER
Here is the Tower of London.
Hundreds of years ago the Tower was
a castle. It was planned by William
the Conqueror to keep London under
the control of his government and to
defend the city. The oldest part of it
is the square building, which is called
the White Tower. The walls were built
later, in the thirteenth century. For
many years the Tower was a state
prison. Many famous and infamous
people were kept there. At present
many people visit the Tower as a
museum.

HOMEWORK
1. Read the “The Tower” again and answer the questions in
writing.
1. When was the “Tower” a castle?
2. By whom was it planned to Keep London under the control
of his government and to deffend the city?
3. What is called the White Tower?
4. What is the Tower at present?
2. Do exercise 6 on p. 40 in writing.

LESSON 2 - THE SECOND LESSON
1. Read and translate the international words in chorus.
instrument/instrmnt/, international/int’nnl/, internationalism/,
int’nnlizm/, invalid/‘inv,li:d/, jockey/’dαki/, journalist/’d:nlist/,
lady/’leidi/, Latin/‘ltin/.
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2. Read and translate the phrases; act the dialogue, then make
up your own dialogues. Use: It seems to me. . . , to my mind. . . , I
admit that. ...
A. - It seems to me he is a good boy.
B. - To my mind he is not clever.
C. - I admit that he is not a clever boy.
3. Choose the necessary words.
1. Remember: to bring a book ( a pen, a bag. . . . ) bring up
a child ( a boy, a girl. . . )
2. The boy was (brought, brought up) by his grandmother
3. Pete always ( brought, brought, up) water-last year.
4. Who ( brings, brings up) food, from the shop? .
5. This woman (brings, brings up) three little children
4. Disagree with the statements and add some more
information.
,
Use: It s wrong. You are wrong.
Pattern: A- Lola was singing he came up to her,
B- It’s wrong. Lola was not singing when he came up
to her. She was talking with her friend.
,
1. Khurshed was writing a letter at 6 o clock
2. It was raining when we returned home.
3. The wind was blowing from the west.
4. It was snowing for the whole /houl/ day yesterday
5. The boys were fighting when a man came up to them.
5. Answer the questions using the geographical map.
1. Where do the British isles lie? (in the north-west of
Europe)?
tо admit - гумон кардан
to bring - овардан

to bring up - бa воя расонидан
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2. What islands do the British isles consist of? (two large Islands,
Great Britain, smaller islands: England, Scotland and Wales).
3. What do Great Britain and Northern Ireland form? ( The
United Kingdom - UK).
4. What is the surface of England and Ireland like? (flat).
5. What is the surface of Scotland and Wales like?
(mountainous).
6. What is the highest mountain in the United Kingdom?
(BenNevis in Scotland, 1343 m. ).
7. What is the longest river in Great Britain and where is it?
(The Seven, in the south-west in England. The Thames is
shorter).
8. What is the capital of the country? (London).
9. What are the industrial, centers of Great Britain? (Sheffield
and Birmingham where iron goods are made. Manchester is the
cotton centre of England).
10. What are the ports of the country? (London, Liverpool,
Glasgow and others).

HOMEWORK
1. Do the exercise 5 on p. 43 in writing.
2. Choose the necessary words.
Remember: “dis” has a negative meaning
appear - disappear
1. At last the moon ( appeared, disappeared) behind a cloud
and it got dark.
2. The sun ( appeared, disappeared) from behind the
mountains.
3. It was foggy near the river, but the fog ( appeared,
disappeared) and we could see where we were.
The Unfted Kingdom – Давлати шоњигарии Муттањида
surface /’s:fis/ - њамвора, сатњ

appear - пайдо шудан

fog - меѓ, мењ
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LESSON 3 - THE THIRD LESSON
1. Read and trans1ate the international words in chorus.
lecture/’lekt/, legend/'lednd/, legendary/’ledndry/licence/’laisns/,
lord/l:d/, line/lain/, literery/’litrri/.
2. Choose the right words.
1. The surface of England is ( flat, mountainous).
2. The surface of Wales is ( flat, mountainous).
3. The surface of Tajikistan is (flat, mountainous).
4. The British Isles lie in the (north-west, south-west) of
Europe.
5. The longest river is (The Thames, The Severn).
6. About 55 million people live in (England, The United
Kingdom).
7. (Manchester, Birmingham) is the cotton centre of
England.
3. Speak about Great Britain. Use the geographical map.
4. Read, translate and act the dialogue. Make up your own
dialogues.
A. - What were you doing yesterday, afternoon?
B. - I was reading an English book.
A. - Was your sister reading a book?
B. - No, she wasn t.
A. - What was she doing?
B. - She was learning an English poem.
5. Read and translate the text.
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LONDON
(Part I)
London is the capital of Great Britain. Nowadays more than
eight million people live in London. London lies on both banks of
the river Thames. It is the largest and oldest city not only in Europe
but in the world. London is not only the
capital of the country, it is also a very
big port, one of the greatest commercial
centers in the world, a university city and
the seat of the government of Great Britain.
The most important parts of London are
the City, the West End, the East End and
Westminster.
The City is the busiest part of London,
People do business there. only ten thousand people live there.
6. Answer the questions using more than one sentence.
1. What is the capital of Great Britain?
2. Where does London lie?
3. Is it an old or young city?
4. Is London only the capital of Great Britain?
5. What are the most important parts of London?
6. What is the city?

HOMEWORK
1. Read the text “Uncle Tom’s Cabin”. ( part IX) on p. 134.

LESSON 4 - THE FOURTH LESSON
l. Read and translate the international words in chorus.
madam/mdm/, marshal/'ma:l/, material/m'tiril/, matres/'mtris/,
mechanic/miknik/, medal/’medl/, medical/mdikl/, medicine
/’medsin/.
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2. Disagree with the statements and give some more information.
Pattern: A - Ali was here last Sunday.
B - A l i was not here last Sunday.
C. He was here a month ago.
1. Akram and his brother were in Kulob.
2. She was at school in the evening.
3. The nurse was in the hospital two hours ago.
4. They were there for two weeks.
Pattern: A - There was somebody there.
B - There was not anybody there.
C- There was nobody there.
1. There were some people in the shop.
2. They were somewhere last week.
3. Rano was there with someone.
4. We saw somebody in the corner of the room.
3. First have a pair talk about London ( Part I) then speak about it.
4. Read and translate the text.

LONDON
(part II)
The West End is the richest part of London. You can find the
best shops, theatres, cinemas, museums, fine parks, lakes and
squares there. Its houses and streets are finest in
the capital. The rich people live in the West
End.
The East End is the part of London
where working people live. It is not so rich
as other parts of London and there are fewer
parks there.
Westminster Abbey is one of the most
beautiful building in London. There are
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many monuments of great men there.
Many great English scientists lie
buried there; among them Newton,
Darwin and Watt. In the Poets
Corner some of the famous English
poets and writers are buried.
5. Answer the questions using
more than one sentence in your
anwers.
1. What is the West End in London?
2. What can you find in the West End in London?
3. What is the East End in London?
4. What is Westminster Abbey?
5. Where do many great English scientists and poets lie buried?

HOMEWORK
1. Do exercise 5 on p. 48 in writing.
2. Use the prepositions: up, on, off, a word combination – get,
ready, where necessary.
3. Do the exercise in writing.
Remember:
up - I get up at seven o’ clock every morning.
get on - Get on bus № 4.
off - Get off the bus at the theatre.
for- Get ready for the lesson every day.
1. Are you getting…at the next bus stop?
2. Look! Nisso is getting ... the bus. She is going somewhere.
3. We must ‘get ... at 6 o clock to-day.
4. Ali must get… for the lesson every day.
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LESSON 5 - THE FIFTH LESSON
1. Read and translate the international words in chorus.
memorial /mi‘mo:ril/, metal/metl/, method/med/, microscope
/,maikr’skoup/, monarchy/'mona:ki/, musical /‘mju:zikl/, natural/’ntrl/,
nature/'neit/.
2. Complete the sentences and translate them.
A traveler is one who....
A player is one who....
A listener is one who....
A speaker is one who....
A printer is one who....
A receiver is one who....
A collector is one who....
A painter is one who....
3. First have a pair talk about London (Part II, then speak about it).
4. Read, translate and act the dialogue. Make up your own
dialogues.
A. - Lola has never been to a museum.
B. - Never in her life?
A. - No, never.
B. - I don t, believe it,
ENGLISH GRAMMAR IS EASY
5. Read, translate and remember.
DIRECT SPEECH

INDIRECT SPEECH

A. l. Lola says to her little
Lola tells Nisso to give her
sister: “Nisso give me this that doll.
doll”.
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Rukhshona says to her
friend: “Lola, give me a red
pen”
Ali says to Rustam: “Rustam,
give me this plane”.
Mother says to Zohir: “bring
me some water”
B. 1. Lola says to her brother:
“Ali, don t open the window”.
2. Father says to his son
“Don t cry!”
3. Ahmad says to his friend:
“Don t be late for the footbal1
game”.
4. Lola says to her brother :
“Ali, don’t be angry with me

Rukhshona tells her friend
to give her a red pen.
Ali tells Nor to give him that
plane
Mother tells Zohir to bring
her some water
Lola tells her little brother
not to open the window.
Father tells his son not to
cry.
Ahmad tells his friend not to
be late for the football game.
Lola tells her brother not to
be angry with her

HOMEWORK
1. Do exercise 2 on. p. 49 in writing.
2. Read and make up interrogative and negative forms of the
sentences.
Pattern: - Umed had an English book yesterday.
- Had Umed an English book yesterday?
-No, he hadn’t ( Yes, he had).
1. Rukhshona had a new camera last summer.
2. He had a car two years ago.
3. She had two brothers and one sister.
4. Lola had a lot of time to do it at the weekend.
5. I had something to tell you.
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LESSON 6 - THE SIXTH LESSON
l. Read and translate the international words in chorus.
officer /’ofis/ official /’fil/ operation //op’rein/ opposition /,pazin/,
organ /': gn/, oval /ouvl/, panic /pnic/, parliamentary/ pa:1i’mentri/,
partisan/,pa:tizn), partner/pa:tn/.
2. Read, translate and act the dialogue.
A- I was very busy yesterday.
B- Were you?
A- Yes, I was. I had a lot of work to do.
3. Ask each other “why” questions.
Mind: can (Present) - could (Past)
must = have to . . . (Present) - had to... (Past)
Pattern: A - He couldn’t go there because he was ill.
B -Why couldn t he go there?
C - I told you he was ill.
1. Rustam couldn’t make notes, because he had no pencil.
2. I couldn’t help you because I was busy.
3. He couldn’t be there in time because there was no bus for
a long time.
Pattern : A - He had to stay at home because his mother was
away.
B - Why did he have to stay at home?
C - I told you because his mother was away.
1. Munira had to stay at home because it was very cold.
2. Ali had to write the exercise because he couldn’t do it at
home.
3. They had to call the doctor because the grandmother was
ill.
4. Read the text and have a talk on it.
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BYELORUSSIAN TEACHER
On the high bank of the Odessa’s river, open to the wind
and the sky, there is a grave /greiv/. Here lies Tanya Kononova, a
Byelorussian teacher. In October 1941 the Germans tortured /to:
td/ her on this spot /spt/. She was covered with blood /blΛd/.
An angry German questioned her. He wanted to find out from
Tanya Kononova how many partisans there were in ‘the woods “Just
as you cannot count the trees in the forest, the stars in the sky”,
answered Tanya Kononova. The Germans cut out her eyes, tied a
stone round her neck /nek/ and threw her into the river, but they
could not count the partisans of Byelorussion. In 1944 Byelorussia
was freed by Red Army.

HOMEWORK
1. Read, translate and remember:
at
look after
for
look at - look at the map !
look after – look after the baby
look for - what are you looking for ?
2. Fill in the prepositions: at, after, for. Do it in writing.
1. Who is looking… your child?
2. Let’ s look.... Mike. He is somewhere in the garden.
3. Look… those flowers. They are so beautiful.
4. Ann helps her mother to look… the children.
5. Look ... my camera. Is n’t it so nice?
6. What are you looking... ? I am looking ... me bag. I can t
find it anywhere.
grave - ќaбp
tortured – азоб дод.

spot - љой

neck – гардан
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LESSON - 7 - THE SEVENTH LESSON
1. Read and translate the international words in chorus:
patriot/‘peit.rit/, peak /pi:k/, pedestal/‘pedistl/, period/'pirid/, person
/p:sn/, personal //p:sn//, philosophy /fi lsfi/, photo /’fut/, photograph
/futgrf/.
2.Read, translate and act the dialogue. Make up your own
dialogues.
A. What do you think of the film you saw yesterday?
B. It is the best film that I’ve seen lately.
3. Make up “the opposite” using the words:
thin, young, difficult, finish, rest, short, hot, small (old, thick, work,
start, easy, long, large, cold).
Pattern: Good is the opposite of bad.

EHGLISH GRAMMAR IS EASY
DIRECT SPEECH

INDIRECT SPEECH

Lola says : “Do you go to
Lola asks if I go to school
school?
Ali asks if I am a schoolboy
A l i says : ‘.Are you a
Nor asks if Karim will come
schoolboy?
at 5 o clock
Nor says : “Will Karim come
Anor asks what the collectiveat 5 o clock?
farmers grow in the field?
Anor says: “What do the
A little boy asks where the
collective farmers grow in the bird house is.
field?
A little boy says: “Where is
bird house?
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THE EIGHTH OF MARCH
The 8th of March is celebrated by women in all countries as
a day of women’s solidarity in the struggle for peace and social
progress. The year of 1910 was a birthday of
International Women’s Day. In Russia it was
celebrated on the 8th of March, 1913.
After the victory of the Great October
Socialist Revolution the life of Soviet women
greatly changed. Women of our country
have equal rights with men. A lot of women
take an active part in al l kinds of work,
in the fields of science, education, culture
and art.
The 8th of March
is “Mother’ s holiday for
boys and girls. This is a
special day when children thank their mothers
for a l l that they have done for them.
Dear boys and girls!
Show your love for your mothers every day!
Love your Mother, take care of her and help
her! Congratulate your Mother on this holiday!

HOMEWORK
1. Write.
1) what we drink: 2. what we eat (in the morning, in the
afternoon, in the evening). I would drink (some cold water, a glass
of juice /dju:s/ a glass of cold milk, a glass of hot tea, a cup of
strong coffee). I would eat (a piece of cake, some biscuits, fruit,
cheese, butter, a piece of flat-cake, a bun, eggs, bread and butter,
vegetables, a piece of sausage, sweets, sugar, tomatoes, cucumbers,
carrots, a piece of water-melon, a piece of melon, grape, boiled
potatoes, fried potatoes
2. Write 5-6 sentences about the 8th of March.
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LESSON 8 - THE NINTH LESSON
1. Read and translate the international words:
prince /prins/, princess /prin‘ses/, problem /’prblm/, process / ‘pruss/,
procession /pr’sn/, proffessional /pr’fnl/, professor /pr’fs/,
progressive /pr’grsiv/, project /’prdkt/ proletarian /’pruli’trin/,
proletariat /’pruli’trit/.
2. Read, translate and act the dialogues. Make up your own
dialogues.
A. - l’m bored. I ‘d like to go somewhere.
B. - Where would you like to go?
A. - Anywhere.
A. - Would you like to go to the cinema?
B. - I certainly would.
3. Say and write that the requests were carried out.
Pattern A
B
A
B

- Do this exercise, please.
- But it was done yesterday.
- Translate these texts.
- But they were translated on Monday.

1. Open the window, please.
2. Finish your work.
3. Bring a cup of milk.
4. Cook dinner, please.
5. Shut the door, please.
6. Write the letter.
7. Invite them to dinner.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR IS EASY
4. Read, translate and remember.
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DIRECT SPEECH –Present
INDIRECT SPEECH -Past
indefinite
indefinite
1. Jack said: “I always wash
Jack said that he always
in cold water”.
washed in cold water.
2. Jack said: “I have washed
Jack said that he had washed
in cold water. “
in cold water,
3. Jack said: “I shall always
Jack said that he would
wash in cold water”.
always wash in cold water.
5. Read, translate and have talk: retell the text in chain,
dramatize it.

THE BRITISH ISLES
(part I)
A. Teacher: Today we shall speak about the British Isles. Show
us the borders of the British Isles, Lola!
Lola : The British Isles consist of many islands. They are
surrounded by the North Sea, the English Channel and the Atlantic
Ocean.
Teacher: Thank you! Go to your seat;
B. Teacher: Karim, what can you say about the seas around
the British Isles?
Karim: They are very shallow but there is much fish there,
Therefore, there are many fishing villages along the coast.

HOMEWORK
1. Do exercise 3 on p. 55 in writing
2. Read the text “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” (partX) on p. 135



shallow /lu/ -сатњи паст
coast /koust/ - соњил
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LESSON 9 - THE TENTH LESSON
REVISION
1. Read and translate the international words in chorus.
acrobat / krbt/, captain / 'kptin/, docker / 'dk/, jockey /'doki/,
journalist /’d:nlist/, mechanist / mi’knist/, medical /’mdikl/ medicine
/’mdsin/, pilot /'pailt/, president /przidnt/, professor /pr’fs/, reporter
/ri’p:t/.
2. Write the plural of the following words:
a man a wife -

a woman -….,
a bench

a child a stranger - . . . . ,

a foot a pen -

3. Read, translate and make up your own sentences using the
words.
Remember - un has the negative meaning
happy - unhappy, usual - unusual, kind - unkind
true - untrue, important - unimportant, known-unknown
4. Ask “who”, and “where” questions to get information.
1. He invited us to dinner.
2. I saw such jackets in our shop.
3. Our trip will depend on the weather.
4. Ann agreed to go with us.
5. Read, translate and have a pair talk, retell the text in chain,
then dramatize it.

THE BRITISH ISLES
(part II)
Teacher: Nisso, what is the climate of the British Isles like?
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Nisso: The climate of the British Isles is mild. In summer the
temperature is high and in winter it is not low. There is little snow
in England, but much rain. Teacher: That will do for today. The
bell has gone.
6. Read, translate and remember.
Do you know that…
English children have some holidays in
March. This is Mothering Sunday. Children
pick flowers in the woods and present them
to their mothers. Sometimes they make
themselves little present like paper baskets with flowers. A fruit
cake with almond ice-cream is eaten on that day. It is called Simnel
cake.

HOMEWORK
Read the text “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” (part XI) on p. 137.
REMEMBER THE WORDS:
to mislay, to misplace, to misread, to mistrust, to misunderstand,
to misuse, uncomfortable, unending, .unheard, uninteresting,
undone, unhappy unusual, unkind, untrue, unimportant,
unknown, tower, a castle, high, low coast, shallow, to bring up,
to appear, to disappear, the United Kingdom, surface, flat, ‘a
-bank, to get. on, to get ready, to get off, to lie buried, a printer,
disarmament, at the foot, on the top, to practice, fried, boiled,
to look after, to look for, fortune favours the brave. Lost time is
never found. I’m bored, l’m tired, I admit. That will do. Rome
was not built in a day.
high - баланд
low - пacт

that will do - ин кофї аст

the bell has gone – занг зада шуд

paper - коѓаз

almond /a:mnd/ - бодом
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THE FOURTH TERM
UNIT 4 - THE FOURTH UNIT
LESSON 1 - THE FIRST LESSON
1. Read and translate the international words in chorus:
propaganda/’prp’gnd/, propagandist/’prp’gndist/, pseudonim/’sju:dnim
/recommendation /rkmn’dein/, rector /rct/, reflector /ri’flkt/, raid
/’reid/, realism /’rilizm/, recommend /rkmn’d/.
2. Read and translate the proverb and answer the question. Learn it.

SECOND THOUGHTS ARE BEST
What are (is) best?
3. Read and ask “what”- questions to your classmates to
answer.
Pattern: P1-He said he would be late
P2- He told me he would be late.
P3- What did he say to you ?
1. They say they had visited the museums.
2. The children told their mother they would have a meeting
after school.
3. He told us he could swim in cold water.
4. She said she had not slept last night at 5.
5. I toId Mary that we should organize a puppet theatre.
4. Read the dialogue and act it. Make up your own dialogues.
A - Mike has just telephoned me.
B - What did he say?
C. He said he would come soon.
Use: wouldn’t come at all, would go to town with his sister,
would help me with my maths, would go to the library).
Disagree with the statements.
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Pattern: P1 - I want you to help.
P2 - I don’t want you to help me.
1. He wants Nick to stay in bed.
2. Mother wants Ann to join us.
3. I want you to go hiking.
4. Ann wanted her sister to buy this pair of gloves.
5. I wanted my brother to help me with my sums.
5. Read and translate the text.

BIG BEN
The big clock on the tower of the Palace of Westminster in
London is often called Big Ben. Big Ben is really the bell of the
clock. It is the biggest clock
bell in Britain. It weighs /weiz/
3,5 tons. The clock tower is 318
feet high. You have to go up
374 steps to reach the top of it.
So the clock looks small from
the pavement below the tower.
But its face is 23 feet wide. The
minute hand is 14 feet long. The
hour-hand is 9 feet long. The clock bell is called Big Ben after Sir
Benjamin Hall. He was very big and had the job to see that the
bell was put up.

HOMEWORK
Answer the questions in wiriting.
1. What is Big Ben?
2. How many tons does it weigh?
3. Is the Clock Tower High? .
4. Is the face of the Clock wide?
5. Why is the bell called Big Ben?
to weigh /wei/ - вазн доштан
1 foot= 30,48 cm.

wide – васеъ, кушод
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LESSON 2 - THE SECOND LESSON
1.Read and translate the international words in chorus:
regular/’regjul/, reichstag/reikst:g/, religious/ri'1ids/, reporter/ri‘p:t’/,
republican/ri’pΛb1ikn/, residence/‘rzidns/, restaurant/restrnt/,
revolutionary/, /rv'lu:nri/, risk /risk/, role /rul/ ruin /ru:in/.
2. Read, translate and learn the proverb, answer the question.

TIME BRINGS WISDOM
What brings wisdom?
3. Use the following phrases in your own sentences.
By the way, . . . Look here. . . . I’m sure. . . . I’m tired. . . .
bored. ... I say. . . . Don’t forget to. . . .

ENGLISH GRAMMAR IS EASY
Read, translate, and remember
DIRECT SPEECH –PAST
INDEFINITE
Ann asked: “Has Kate fallen
ill?”
Dan asked: “Has Mar y
brought the letter”
B. 1. Ann asked: “is Kate
afraid of the dogs?”
Dick asked: “Is Father tired of
the work?”
C. l. Ann asked: “When did
she take her temperature?”
2. Ann asked: “When did she
catch cold?”


INDIRECT SPEECH –PAST
PERFECT
Ann asked if Kate had fallen
ill.
Dan asked if Mary had
brought the letter
Ann asked if Kate was afraid
of the dogs
Dick asked if Father was tired
the work.
Ann asked when Kate had
taken her temperature.
Ann asked when she had
caught cold.

catch cold – xyнyк хўрдан
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4. Read and translate the text.

WILLIAM CAXTON
William Caxton is the first printer. He was born in 1422. His
father was a farmer. William did not want to become a farmer.
So his father sent him to London. He worked in an office which
traded with different countries. When William was thirty,
he started his own business in Belgium . In 1471 he left his
business and began to translate French books into English. He
became interested in printing and at last he learnt it. In 1476 he
brought his printing press to London. Caxton printed his first
English book in 1477. The book was Caxton’s translation of the
French “Tales of Troy”. He translated thirty books from French.
Caxton died in 1491.
5. Answer the questions.
1. When was Caxton born?
2. Where was Caxton born?
3 Where did he start his business?
4 How many books from French did Caxton translate?
5 When did Caxton die?

HOMEWORK
1. Complete the sentences using the pattern: (do it in writing)
Pattern: The traveller is one who travels
The hunter is one who ....
The discoverer is one who ....
The fighter is one who . . . .
to trade - тиљорат кардан
Belgium -Бельгия, Белљик

“Tales of Troy” – њикoяњои “Трояна”
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The sailor is one who ... .
The buyer is one who ... .
2. Do exercise 3 on p. 61 in writting.

LESSON 3 - THE THIRD LESSON
1. Read and translate the international words in chorus.
sculptor /skΛlpt/, second / 'sknd/, secret /'si:krit/, secretary/ 'skrtri/,
sector / 'skt’/, sergeant / 'sα:dnt/, serious / siris/, session / sen/,
signal / '"signl/.
2. These sentences are not true to fact. Correct them.
(Use: That’s not right; You are wrong; You are mistaken)
Pattern: PI - Caxton was a well known writer.
P2 - You are mistaken. Caxton was not a wel l-known
writer, he was the first Ehglish printer.
1. Caxton’s father sent him to Paris.
2. Caxton worked in a hospital.
3. Caxton started his own business in Germany.
4. Caxton translated Italian books into Russian.
5. Caxton printed his first book in 1477.
6. Caxton died in 1491.
3. Have a chain talk about Caxton.
4. Answer the questions using direct speech.
you?

1. Last week Ann came from the country. What did she tell

2. Munira has moved to a new flat. You are talking.
3. What does she tell you? Ann went boating on Sunday.
4. What did she tell you? Ann is fond of cinema. What did she
tell her father about the last film she saw?
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5. Ask “what” questions for your classmates to answer:
Remember: there is no particle “to” after the verbs: to hear,
to make, to see, to watch, to feel, to notice, to let.
Pattern: P1 - The mother made Ali bring some grapes.
P2 - What did the mother make Ali bring?
P1 - I told you the mother made Ali bring some
grapes.
1. The father made Akram carry this box away.
2. The teacher made the boy learn the words.
3. The form-mistress noticed two boys in the school garden.
4. The man saw the boy plant the tree.
5. The people saw the house on fire.
6. The father felt the children get angry.
6. Read the dialogue and act it; make up your own dialogues.
Did you hear John leave for the country?
B- Yes, I did. I saw him drive off.
Did you hear him come back?
B- No, I didn t?
(Use the verbs: to hear, to watch, to see, to feel, to notice, to let).

HOMEWORK
1. Complete the sentences using the Complex subject. Do it in
writing.
1. I saw...
2. I heard...
3. I watched...
3. I made…
4. I feel ...
5. I notice ... .
2. Read the text “The rest of the story” on p. 139
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LESSON 4 - THE FOURTH LESSON
1. Read and translate the international words in chorus.
social / sul/, solidarity /, sli’driti/, sort /s:t/, souvenir /su:v’ni’/,
special /’spl/, specialist / spelist/, speciality /spei’liti/, statue /sttju:/,
storm /st:m/, symbol / /simbl/, symbolize / 'simblaiz/.
2. Read, translate and act the dialogue/ Make up your own dialogues.

At the Shop
you?

Shop-assistant- What can I do for

Customer – I’d like to buy some pair
of shoes.
Shop-assistant- What size, please?
Customer - Thank you! I’ll buy this
pair of shoes.
Shop-assistant - Thank you!
Use the words: an apron, a blouse, a cap, a coat, a raincoat, a
pair of jeans, a pair of trousers, a dress, a skirt, a shirt, a hat, a pair
of socks, a pair of stockings, a scarf, a tie.
3. Put “why” questions to your classmates to answer.
Pattern: PI - The mother couldn’t make her daughter wear
this dress.
P2 - Why couldn’t the mother make her daughter wear
this dress?
PI-She couldn’t make her wear this dress because the
girl didn’t like it.
1. She couldn’t make Pete eat fish.
2. I couldn’t make my brother get up a l it t l e earlier.
3. The woman couldn’t make her son help her in the garden.
4. Nick couldn’t make his dog sit still.
5. The teacher couldn’t make the boy work hard.


still - хомўш
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4. Complete the following episodes.
1. I have a friend whom I seldom meet. Once I met him looking
very sunburnt…What did he tell me?
2. I was walking home slowly. Suddenly I saw my friend coming
out of a grocery. He had a basket in his hand. What had he bought
there?
3. My brother was in the Crimea last summer. When he came
back, he told us many interesting stories. What did he tell us?
5. Read ans translate the text.

THE HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT
The Houses of Parliament are known to be designed by Sir
Charles Barry. The Houses of Parliament are built in Gothic Style.
They stand on the left bank of the river Thames. The Houses of
Parliament are not a very old building. They were built in the 19th
century. They are among the most beautiful buildings in Europe.
This is the place where the English Government Parliament sits.
The English Parliament is a very old institution.
6. Answer the questions.
1. By whom are the Houses of Parliament designed?
2. In what style are the Houses of Parliament built?
3. Where do “the Houses of Parliament stand?
4. When were the Houses of Parliament built?
5. Where does the English Government sit?

HOMEWORK
1. Do exercise 3 on p. 65 in writing
2. Do exercise 6 on p. 66 in writing
seldom – гоњ –гоњ
sunburnt - гандумгун

to be designed /di’zaind/ - наќшу нигор кардан
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LESSON 5 - THE FIFTH LESSON
1. Read and translate the international words in chorus.
symphonic /sim’fnik/, symphony / simfni/, system //sistm/, tank /tηk/,
telegraph //tligrα:f/, textile /’tkstai1/, theme /i:m/, theory /'iri/ tourism
/ 'turizm/, tourist / ''turist/.
2. Read, translate and learn the proverb.
SO MANY MEN, SO MANY MINDS
3. Read, translate and act the dialogue. Make up your own
dialogues.
Pattern: A - Where are you going?
B - I m going to the bakers.
A - What do you want to buy at the baker’s?
B - Two buns and a loaf of bread.
Use the words: cakes, buiscuits, rings, rolls.

At the grocer’s: macaroni,
sugar.

At the dairy: milk, butter, cheese,
sweet-cream, sour cream.

At the green grocers:
a) vegetables: carrots, tomatoes, cucumbers, potatoes, melon, water-melon.
b) fruits: apples, pears, cherries,
grapes, apricots.
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4. Let’s speak about Great Britain. Use the following words:
the total area is 244, 000 square kilometres, 50 millions of population,
a monarchy, industrial capitalist country, the Houses of Parliament,
Big Ben, Trafalgar Square, the Tower, The British Museum,W.
Shakespeare, Swift, Defoe, W. Caxton.
1. Geographical position and population.
2. Political system.
3. The capital.
4. places of interest.
5 English writers.
5. Read and translate the text.

MAY 1 (the first) - DAY OF SOLIDARITY
In the United States of America on May 1, 1886 a big
demonstration of the working class took place. It was a demonstration
for the eight-hour working day. But it was suppressed. American
trade unions and the Socialist International decided, in 1889, to
hold such demonstrations everywhere.
In Russia and in Great Britain, the first May Day meeting was
held for the first time in 1890.
Since then, May Day has become a day on which people
in nearly every country in the world show their solidarity and
friendship. Nowadays, May 1st is not a public holiday in Great
Britain, May Day celebrations are traditionally held on the Sunday
following it, unless, of course, the 1st of May falls on a Sunday.
On May Sunday workers march through the streets and hold
meeting to voice their own demands.
6. Answer the questions using more than one sentence in your
answers.
1. Where and when did a big demonstration of the working
class take place?



to voice /vis/ - изњорот баён кардан
to demand /di’ma:nd/ - талаб кардан
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2. In what year did American trade unions and the Socialist
International decide to hold such demonstrations?
3. When was the first May Day meeting held in Russia and
Great Britain?
4. What do people show on this day?
5. When are May-Day celebrations held in Great Britain?

HOMEWORK
1. Do exercise 6 on p. 68 in writing.
2. Put questions on the sentence to get some more information.
They went.

LESSON 6 - THE SIXTH LESSON
1. Read and translate the international words in chorus.
tradition/tr'din/, tropical/'trpikl/, tragical/trdikl, /transport/’trnsp:t/,
tju:berculosis/tju:bkjulzis/, tunnel/tΛn()l/, type/taip/, typical/‘tipik()l/.
2. Read, translate and learn the proverb.
GREAT BOAST, SMALL ROAST
3. Read, translate and act the dialogue. Make up your own
dialogues.
A- Excuse me?
B- Yes?
A- Can you tell me how to get to the
theatre?
B- By taxi.
A- Is it the shortest way?
B- The fastest one.
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4. Let’s speak about Victory Day (first complete the sentences,
then have a talk on the topic).
The Great Patriotic War broke out in ... .
All the Soviet people decided to defend ... .
The Soviet Army fought against ... .
Many people perished ... .
Soviet soldiers did all they could save ... .
Victory’s Day is celebrated ... .
5. Read, translate the text, then discuss it.

HERO FROM A CITY OF HEROES
From “The Youth of Heroic Leningrad” by V. Ivanov.
In the third month of the Great Patriotic War, Leningrad was
surrounded by the German fascists.
The people of Leningrad decided to defend their city. There
are a lot of stories about brave men and
heroic deeds of the Leningrad people.
Here is one story of heroisim. One
unit of Soviet soldiers perished. Only
Lazarev, a youth Soviet soldier of that
unit was alive. He was taken prisoner
by a group of German soldiers.
On the way they came to a place
which Lazarev recognized. This place was mined. He did not think
of his own life. He decided to lead the German fascists to their
death. Lazarev thought. “I shall be killed, but I’ll die for my country
and at least fifteen fascists will pay for my death with their lives”.
He bravely went to the mined field. There was a terrible explosion
brave - кaњрaмон
unit – бахш

to perish - њалок шудан

to be alive unit /ju:nit/ - гypўњи фаъол, зинда мондан

to take prisoner - бa њaбc гирифтан

to mine –мина гузоштан
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and several fascists fell at once. Lazarev was badly wounded, but
he crawled back and reached his headquarter.

HOMEWORK
1. Complete the following sentences in writing.
Remember: hard - душвор, мушкил, hardly - бaзўp,
ќapиб, њoлo, њатто.
1. I had hardly finished my dinner when ...
2. She had hardly began to speak when...
3. It was so dark that I could hardly see.
4. The play was hardly over when...
5. It was so noisy at the meeting that we could hardly hear...

LESSON 7 - THE SEVENTH LESSON
REVISION
1. Read and translate the international words in chorus:
uniform/ ‘junif:m/ vanguard / ‘vnga:d/, veteran / ‘vetrn/ vice-president
/ vais‘przidnt/, visitor/ 'vizit/, zone /zun/.
2. Read, translate and remember the proverbs.
AFTER RAIN COMES FAIR WEATHER
IT’S BETTER TO DO THAN TO SAY WELL
TO KNOW EVERYTHING IS TO KHOW NOTHING
3. Read, translate and make up your own sentences.
death /d/ - мapг
a terrible explosion /iks’pln/ - таркиши сахт
to be wounded – маљрўњ шудан
to crawl back /kr:1/ - бa ќафо хазидан
headquarter / hedkw: t/ - штаб, ситод
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A. Go on - Go on reading?
Go out - He went out. The lights have gone out.
Go back - This building goes back to the time of the tzar.
B.
on
up
at

Look after - Look after the child.
My house looks on to the garden.
Look up from the book!
Look at the man!

4. Read, translate and act the dialogue. Make up your own
dialogues.
A- By the way, I forget to tell you that I’ve been to our
museum.
B- Oh, when did you go there?
A- I went there last Sunday.
5. Look at the pictures and make up stories using the proverbs:
WHERE THERE IS A WILL, THERE IS A WAY
A FRIEND IN NEED IS A FRIEND INDEED

I need some help.
6. Have a talk about your future holidays.
REMEMBER THE WORDS:
wide, catch cold, Belgium, still, seldom, to look sunburnt,
to be designed, rings, rice, rolls, ,macaroni, to suppress, trade
unions, to voice, to perish, to demand, forces, hardly, brave,
bravely, unit, to be aiive, to take prisoner, to mine,death, terrible
explosion, to be wounded, to crawl back, headquarter, to go
on, to go back, look on, look back,look up. So many men, so
many minds. Great boast, small roast. Where there is a will,
there is a way.
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IRREGULAR VERBS
be [bi:]
		
beat [bi:t]
become [bi:кΛm]
begin[bi’gin]		
blow [blou]		
break [breik]		
bring [briŋ]
build [bild]
burn [b:n]
buy [bai]
can [kn]
catch [kt]
choose [tuz]
cut [kΛt]
dig [dig]
do [du:]
draw [dro:]
dream [dri:m]
drink [driŋk]
drive [draiv]
eat [i:t]
fall [f:l]
feed [fi:d]
feel [fi:l]
fight [fait]
find [faind]
fly [flai]

was [wz], were [w:]
beat [bi:t]
became [bi’keim]
began [bi’gn]
blew [blu:]
broke [brouk]
brought [br:t]
built [bilt]
burnt [b:nt]
bought [b:t]
could [kud]
caught [k:t]
chose [tuzn]
cut [kΛt]
dug [dΛg]
did [did]
drew [dru:]
dreamt dreamed
drank [drŋk]
drove [druv]
ate [eit]
fell [fl]
fed [fd]
felt [flt]
fought [f:t]
found [faund]
flew [flu:]
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been [bi:n]
beaten [bitn]
become [bi’kΛm]
begun [bi'gΛn]
blown [bloun]
broken [broukn]
brought [br:t]
built [bilt]
burnt [b:nt]
bought [b:t]
could [kud]
caught [k:t]
chosen [tuzn]
cut [kΛt]
dug [dΛg]
done [dΛn]
drawn [dr:n]
dreamt [drmt]
drunk [drΛŋk]
driven [drivn]
eaten [i:tn]
fallen [f:ln]
fed [fd]
felt [flt]
fought [f:t]
found [fund]
flown [flun]

forget [f'get]
get [get]
give [gi:v]
go [gu]
grow [gru]
hang [hŋ]
have [hv]
hear [hia]
hide [haid]
hold [hould]
keep [ki:p]
know [nu]
learn [l:n]
leave [li:v]
let [let]
lie [lai]
light [lait]
lose [lu:z]
make [meik]
may [mei]
mean [mi:n]
meet [mi:t]
pay [pei]
put [put]
read [ri:d]
ring [riŋ]
run [rΛn]
say [sei]

forgot [f’get]
got [gt]
gave [geiv]
went [wnt]
grew [gru:]
hung [hΛŋ]
had [hd]
heard [h:d]
hid [hid]
held [held]
kept [kept]
knew [nju:]
learnt [l:nt]
left [left]
let [let]
lay [lei]
lit [lit]
lost [lst]
made [meid]
might [mait]
meant [ment]
met [met]
paid [peid]
put [put]
read [rd]
rang [rŋ]
ran [rn]
said [sed]
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forgotten [f’gotn]
got [gt]
given [givn]
gone [gn]
grown [grun]
hung [hΛŋ]
had [hЄd]
heard [h:d]
hidden [hidn]
held [held]
kept [kept]
known [nun]
learnt [l:nt]
left [left]
let [let]
lain [lein]
lit, lighted [laitid]
lost [lst]
made [meid]
might [mait]
meant [ment]
met [met]
paid [peid]
put [put]
read [rd]
rung [rΛŋ]
run [rΛn]
said [sed]

see [si:]
sell [sel]
send [send]
set [set]
shine [ain]
show [u]
shut [Λt]
sink [sink]
sing [siŋ]
sit [sit]
sleep [sli:p]
smell [sml]
speak [spi:k]
spend [spnd]
stand [snd]
strike [straik]
swim [swim]
take [teik]
teach [ti:t]
tell [tl]
think [ink]
understand
[Λnd'stnd]
wake [weik]
wear [wε]
weep [wip]
win [win]
write [rait]

saw [s:]
sold [sould]
sent [sent]
set [set]
shone [un]
showed [au’d]
shut [Λt ]
sank [snk]
sang [sŋ]
sat [st]
slept [slpt]
smelt [smlt]
spoke [spuk]
spent [spnt]
stood [stud]
struck [strΛk]
swam [swm]
took [tuk]
taught [t:t]
told [tuld]
thought [:t]
understood
[Λnd'stud]
woke [wuk]
wore [w:]
wept [wpt]
won [wΛn]
wrote [rut]
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seen [si:n]
sold [sould]
sent [sent]
set [set]
shone [un ]
shown [un]
shut [Λt ]
sunk [sΛnk]
sung [sΛŋ]
sat [st]
slept [slpt]
smelt [smlt]
spoken [spukn]
spnt [spent]
stood [stud]
struck [strΛk]
swum [swΛm]
taken [teikn]
taught [t:t]
told [tuld]
thought [:t]
understood
[Λnd'stud]
woken [wukn]
worn [w:n]
wept [wpt]
won [wΛn]
written [ritn]

READING RULES.
Ќоидањои хониш
Letter combinations

Sounds

Ar
A+ss
Ay
A+ll
Ea
Ee
Ey
Er
Ir
Or
Or
Oo+n,
Oo+t,k
Ou
Ow
Oy
Air
Eir
Ere
Our
Io
Eer
Sh
Ch
Th
Th
Igh
Ng
Nk
Ck
Wh

[ a: ]
[ a:s ]
[ ei ]
[ o:l ]
[ i: ]
[ i: ]
[ ei ]
[ : ]
[ : ]
[ : ]
[ : ]
[]
[]
[ au ]
[ au ]
[ oi ]
[  ]
[  ]
[  ]
[  ]
[  ]
[  ]
[]
[  ]
[]
[]
[  ]
[η]
[ η ]
[]
[w ]
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examples
Star, park, car
Classroom
Day, May
Wall, all
Read, speak
Three, green
They
Her
Bird, skirt, shirt
Door, floor
Worker
Spoon, room, cool
Book, foot
House, housewife
Now, down
Boy, toy
Chair
Their
Where
Our
Pioneer
pioneer
She, shirt, shelf
Chick, bench, children
This, the
Three
Night
Morning
Tank
Black
Where, what

S
[s]
Sam
Sport
Lamps

C
[z]
rose
his
beds

[s]
nice
pencil
ice

[k]
cap
clock
cry

C
[g]
go
grey
garden

[d]
large
sledge
bridge

Њиљое, ки дар охираш њарфи садоноки талаффузнашавандаи «е» дорад, њиљои кушод номида мешавад.
Њарфи «а» дар њиљои кушоди заданок овози мураккаби [ei]
–ро ташкил мекунад.
Масалан: table, day.
Дар њиљои безада њарфи «а» њамчун овози безадаи садонок
талаффуз карда мешавад.
Масалан: yard, has,class.
Эзоњ: дар калимањои дуњиљогии англисї зада одатан ба
њиљои аввал гузошта мешавад.
Дар њиљои безада «Ee» овози бекашиши (е) –ро ифода мекунад.
Масалан: а pen.
Грамматика… Дар забони англисї пеш аз исмњои љинс
артикл кор фармуда мешавад.
А-артикли номуаїяни буда бо исм дар шакли танњо истифода бурда мешавад ва маънои «ким-кадом, ким-кї, ким-чї,
њар, њар яке, њар кадом, яке»-ро ифода мекунад.
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Эзоњ: артикли номуайянї бо исмњои хос кор фармуда намешавад.
Дар љумлањои англисї калимањо тартиби муайян доранд.
Дар љумлаи хабарї мубтадо одатан пеш аз хабар меояд. Ин
гуна тартиби калимањо тартиби устувор номида мешавад.
Ќоидаи хониш: њарфи «а» дар њиљои бастаи заданок овози
одии садоноки [] –ро ифода мекунад. Дар ваќти талаффузи
ин овоз нўги забон ба дандонњои поён расида миёнаи он боло
бардошта мешавад, чоѓи поён хеле паст мефурояд.
Масалан: a bag.
њарфи «с» пеш аз «а» њамеша (к) хонда мешавад.
Пайвасти њарфњои «ск» (к) хонда мешавад.
Пайвасти њарфњои «ее» (еа) овози кашишнок [i:]-ро ифода
мекунад.
Масалан: see.
Грамматика: «it» љонишини соњибии шахси сеюми танњо
аст. Ба забони тољикї «он, вай, e» тарљума шуда, барои ифодаи
предметњои бељон ва њайвонњо кор фармуда мешавад.
Ќоидаи хониш: њарфи «e» дар њиљои баста овози кашиши
[e]-ро ифода мекунад.
Ќоидаи хониш: пайвасти садонокњои “оо” овози кашишноки [u:]-ро ифода мекунад.
Пеш аз њарфњои «к» садоноки љуфт «оо» чун овози бекашиши [u] хонда мешавад.
Масалан: book
Љонишини шахсии he (вай) ба љои исме, ки љинси мардонаро
ифода мекунад, кор фармуда мешавад.
Масалан: Ali has a pen-He has a pen
Ќоидаи хониш: Пайвасти њарфњои «ir» ва «er» овози садоноки [:] –ро ифода мекунад. Овози [:] ба овози [e]- и тољикї
андаке монанд аст.
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Дар ваќти талаффузи [:] забон пањн шуда, нўги забон ба
дандонњои поён мерасад.
Масалан: a girl, her
Ќоидаи хониш: њарфи «i» дар њиљои кушод дифтонг (садоноки мураккаб) [ai]-ро медињад.
Масалан: like
Грамматика: шакли љамъи исмњо бо ёрии ба шакли танњояш њамроњ карда шудани суффикси «s» сохта мешаванд.
Артикли номуайянї пеш аз исмњои љамъ кор фармуда намешавад.
Масалан: a pen-pens, a cat-cats
Суффикси љамъбандии «es» баъд аз њамсадоњои љарангдор
ва садонокњо «z» талаффуз мешавад. Суффикс баъд аз садонокњо
шакли «es»-ро дорад.
Ќоидаи хониш: таркиби њарфњои «ch» овози [t] ифода мекунад ва ин овоз дар транскриптсия бо аломатњои [t] ифода
карда мешавад:
Масалан: a child
Грамматика: кор фармудани «you». Дар забони англисї
калимаи «ту» нест. Барои шахси II танњо ва љамъ (ту, шумо)
«you» кор фармуда мешавад.
Чи тавре ки дар љадвал дида мешавад, феъли «to have»
фаќат дар шахси 3-юми танњо таѓйир меёбад. Диќќат кунед, пеш
аз исмњо дар шакли инкории феъли «to have» њиссачаи инкории
«no» кор фармуда шуда, артикл истифода бурда нашудааст.
Тасрифи феъли to have (доштан) дар The Present Indefinite
Tense.

Шумораи танњо
1.I have a pen			
Ман ручка дорам
2.You have a pen			
Ту ручка дорї
3.He (she) has a pen			
Вай ручка дорад
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Шумораи љамъ
1. We have a pen			
Мо ручка дорем
2. You have a pen			
Шумо ручка доред
3. They have a pen			
Онњо ручка доранд
Шакли саволї
1. Have I a pen?		
Ман ручка дорам?
2. Have you a pen?			
Ту ручка дорї?
3. Has she(he)a pen?			
Вай (ў) ручка дорад?
Шакли инкорї
1. I have not			
Ман надорам
2. You have not			
Ту надорї
3. He (she) has not. 			
Вай (ў) надорад
Грамматика: Замони њозираи номуайянии The Present
Indefinite Tense одатан воќеъ шудани амалро ифода менамояд.
Замони њозираи номуайянии забони англисї ба замони
њозира ояндаи тољикї монандї дорад: ман њар рўз ба мактаб
меравам.
I go to school every day.
Ин замони феълњои The Present Indefinite Tense асоси феъли
замони њозира (бо илова намудани суффикси-s дар шахси сеюми
танњо) сохта мешавад:
She lives in Huseinzoda street.
Вай дар кўчаи Њусейнзода зиндагї мекунад.

Тасрифи феъли to be (будан)
Шумораи танњо
I am a pupil			
Ман талаба њастам
You are a pupil			
Ту талаба њастї
He is a pupil 			
Вай (ў) талаба
			
аст (љинси мардона)
She is a pupil			
Вай (ў) талаба аст
			
(љинси занона)
It is a cat			
Ин (ў) гурба аст.
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Шумораи љамъ
We are pupils			
Мо талаба њастем
You are pupils			
Шумо талаба њастед.
They are pupils			
Онњо талаба њастанд.
Шакли саволї
Шумораи танњо
			
Am I a pupil?			
Are you a pupil?			
Is he a pupil?			
Is she a pupil?			
Is it a cat?			

Ман талаба њастам?
Ту талаба њастї?
Вай (ў) талаба аст?
Вай талаба аст?
Вай (ў) гурба аст?

Шумораи љамъ
Are we pupils?			
Are you pupils?			
Are they pupils?			

Мо талаба њастем?
Шумо талаба њастед?
Онњо талаба њастанд?

Шакли инкорї
Шумораи танњо
I am not a pupil			
Ман талаба нестам
You are not a pupil			
Ту талаба нестї
He is not a pupil			
Вай (ў) талаба нест
She is not a pupil			
Вай (ў) толиба нест
It is not a cat			
Вай (ў) гурба нест.
Шумораи феълї
We are not pupils			
You are not pupils			
They are not pupils			

Мо талаба нестем
Шумо талаба нестед
Онњо талаба нестанд.
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Тасрифи феъли to go (рафтан)
Шакли хабарї

Шакли саволї

Шакли инкорї

1. I go…
Ман меравам..
2. You go…
Ту намеравї..
3. He (she) goes
Вай меравад

Do I go…….?
Ман меравам –мї?
Do you go….?
Ту мерави-мї?
Does he (she) go…?
Вай меравад-мї?

I do not (don’t) go
Ман намеравам
You do not (don’t) go
Ту намеравї
He (she) does not
(doesn’t) go…
Вай меравад..

1. We go…..
Мо меравем…
2. You go …
Шумо меравед..
3. They go ….
Онњо
мераванд..

Do we go….?
Мо меравем-мї?
Do you go…?
Шумо меравед-мї?
Do they go…?
Онњо мерванд-мї?

We do not (don’t) go
Мо намеравем..
You do not (don’t)
go…
Шумо намеравед…
They do not (don’t)
go….
Онњо намераванд…

Грамматика: феъли «can» тавонистанро ифода мекунад.
I can speаk English-Ман бо забони англисї гап зада метавонам.
Хусусиятњои асосии ин феъл:
1) ин феъл дар шакли мaсдарї њиссачаи to надорад;
2) баъди ин феъл масдар бе њиссачаи to кор фармуда мешавад;
3) ин феъл танњо шакли замони њозира ва гузашта дорад;
4) ин феъл тасриф намешавад, яъне дар замони њозираи
номуайян дар шахси сеюми танњо суффикси «s»ро ќaбул
намекунад;
5) шакли саволии љумлањо, ки дар таркибашон ин феълро
доранд, бо ёрии феъли ёридињанда сохта мешаванд.
I can speak English. Ман ба забони англисї гап зада метавонам.
Can you speak English? Шумо ба забони англисї гап зада
метавонед-мї?
I can’t speak English. Ман ба забони англисї гап зада
наметавонам.
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Translation of the instructions.
1. Хонед.
Read.
2. Фосилањоро пур кунед.
Fill in the blanks.
3. Ба зери расми якум чї навиштан лозим?
What must you write in the first picture?
4. Ба њамсинфатон кореро фармоед.
Tell your classmate to do something.
Present Continuous Tense -Замони њозираи давомдор - амали иљрошудаистодаро нишон дода давомнокии феълро ифода
мекунад. Вай бо ёрии феъли ёридињандаи to be (am, is,are) ва
сифати феълии замони њозира (ing) сохта мешавад.
I am writing			
He is writing			
She is writing			

We are writing
You are writing
They are writing.

Am I eating?			
Is he drinking?			
Are we working			
Are they talking			

Yes I am eating
Yes, he is drinking
No, we are not working
No, they are not talking.

Нависед.
Write.

Rhyme
What are you doing?
I am working
What is he doing?
He is walking?

Ба овози баланд хонед ва нависед.
Read aloud and write.
Ба фосилањо калимањои заруриро нависед.
Write down the words filling in the blanks.
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Аз њамсинфонатон чизеро гирифтан хоњиш кунед ва чиро
гирифтан пурсед.
Ask your deskmate to take something and say what he takes.
Аз сањифаи….. машќи..-ро хаттї иљро кунед.
Do exercise… at page...in written form.
Аз рафиќатон чиро диданашро пурсед. Аз њамон чизро
гирифтанашро хоњиш кунед. Вай чиро гирифтанашро гўяд.
Талабаи сеюм чи кор кардани талабаи дуюмро эзоњ дињад.
Ask your friend what he sees. Ask him to take it and say what he
(she) takes, the third pupil comments what the second pupil does.
Љумларо хонед ва љонишинњои заруриро интихоб кунед.
(Hе ё ин ки she).
Read the sentences and choose the right pronouns «he» or
«she»
Аз рафиќонат чиро диданашро пурсед ва онро гирифтанро
хоњиш кунед. Чї кор кардани ўро талабаи сеюм эзоњ дињад.
Ask your friend what she sees and takes. Ask the third pupil to
comment the action.
Њамсинфатон чиро диданашро гўед.
Say what your deskmate sees.
Аз њозирон чи доштанашонро пурсед (љавоби тасдиќро
дињед).
Ask who has something (give an affirmative answer).
сед.

Ба њамсинфатон чї доштанро гўед. Љавобњоятонро навиTell your classmate what you have. Write down your answers.

Aз рафиќатон чизеро гирифтанро хоњиш кунед. Чї кор
карданашро эзоњ дињед.
Ask your friend to take something. Comment his (her) action.
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Дар бораи ин расм 2-3 љумла тартиб дињед.
Make up 2-3 sentences about this picture.
Ба њамдигар дар бораи ин расм саволњо дињед.
Ask each other questions about this picture.
Хонед, ба артиклњо ва љонишинњо диќќат дињед.
Read and pay attention to the articles and pronouns.
Хонед ва тарљума кунед.
Read and translate.
Дар бораи чизе 3-4 љумла тартиб дињед ва онњоро нависед.
Say 3-4 sentences about something and write them down.
Ба талабаи дар пахлўятон нишаста 2 чизро нишон дињед
ва якеи онњоро гирифтанро хоњиш кунед.
Show your deskmate 2 things. Ask him (her) to take one.
Аз рафиќатон кореро иљро карданро хоњиш кунед.
Ask your friend to do something.
Мувофиќи маљмўи расмњо 2-3 љумла тартиб дињед.
Look at pictures and write 2-3 sentences.
Бо исмњо ва сифатњои зерин иборањо тартиб дињед.
Make up word-combinations using the following nouns and
adjectives.
Бо ёрии ду-се љумла ба саволњо љавоб гардонед.
Answer the questions making up two more sentences.
Дар бораи ин чизњо 5-6 љумла гўед ва нависед. Баъд дар
хусуси онњо ба рафиќатон гап занед.
First say 5-6 sentences about these things and write them down
then talk to your friend about them.
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Хонед ва чї тавр сохта шудани шакли љамъи исмњоро
фањмонед.
Read and explain how the plural nouns are formed.
Хонед, ба истифода бурда шудани љумла ва исмњо диќќат
дињед.
Read and pay attention to the use of numerals and nouns.
Хонед ва диалогро тартиб дињед.
Read and make up your dialogues.
Ба саволњо љавоб дињед.
Answer the questions.
Ба љои нуќтањо пешояндњоро гузоред.
Put prepositions instead of dots.
Шуморањоро хонед (Онњоро дар дарс аз ёд кунед).
Read the numerels (learn them by heart at the lesson).
Муаллим предметњоро ба талаба нишон дода, аз онњо
хоњиш мекунад, ки бо номи предметњо иборањо тартиб
дињанд.
Teacher shows some things and asks the pupils to make up word
commbination.
Хонед ва аз ёд кунед.
Read it and learn it by heart.
Ба расмњо нигоњ кунед ва диалогњо тартиб дињед.
Look at these pictures and make up dialogues.
Рафиќатон ба шумо чизеро нишон медињад ва шумо аз вай
њамон чиз дар куљо буданашро мепурсед.
Your freind shows you somethinng and you ask him what he
shows.
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Аз талабаи дар пањлўятон нишаста корeро кардан ва њаракати худро эзоњ доданро хоњиш кунед.
Ask your deskmate to do something and comment it.
Яке аз талабагон наќши муаллимро иљро мекунад, дигарон
фармонњои ўро иљро карда, ба саволњояш љавоб медињанд.
One of the pupils is a teacher, the others fulfil his commandas
and answer his guestions.
Љумлањои зеринро ба охир расонед.
Complete these sentences.
Шуморањои заруриро нависед.
Put the necessary numerals.
Хонед ва фикратонро гўед.
Read and make up your own statements.
Феълњои заруриро интихоб карда гузоред.
Choose the verbs and put them where necessary.
Расмро тасвир кунед ва дар бораи он диалог тартиб
дињед.
Discribe the pictire and make up your own dialogue on this picture.
Киро диданатон, ба куљо рафтанатон ва кадом бозї карданатонро гўед.
Say whom you see and where you go and what game you play.
Аз талабаи њамроњатон нишаста чизеро додан хоњиш
кунед ва ба ў рањмат гўед.
Ask your deskmate to give you something and thank him.
Ба талабаи њамроњ нишаста дар хусуси (бародараш, хоњараш) ё яке аз талабагон саволњо дињед.
Ask your deskmate questions about his (her) brother (sister),
or one of the pupils.
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Аз талабаи њамроњ нишаста дар бораи рафиќаш (бародараш, хоњараш) пурсед.
Ask your deskmate abоut his friend (brother, sister).
Касби падаратон (модаратон, хоњаратон, бародаратон)
ва дар куљо кор карданашро гўед.
Tell about your father’s (mother, sister, brother) speciality and
the place оf his (her) work.
Гўед, кай шумо (модаратон, бародаратон, хоњаратон)
ба хона меояд.
Say when your father (mother, sister, brother) is coming home.
Гўед, кай рафиќатон ба мактаб (ба хона) меояд, кай хўрок
мехўрад ва кай вазифаи хонагиро тайёр мекунад.
Say when your freiend comes to school, home, when he has dinner, does his (her) home work.
нед.

Дар хусуси машѓулияти њаррўзаатон (коратон) гап заSpeak about your day (work).
Listen and pronouce.
Гўш кунед ва талаффуз кунед.
Fill in the sentences.
Љумлањоро пурра кунед.
Fill in his or her, is or are.
His ва her, is ва are - ро дар љои барояшон хос пур кунед.

Listen to the rhymes and fill in the blanks.
Байтчањоро гўш карда ба љои нуќтањо калимањои хос
нависед.
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INTERNATIONAL WORD’ LIST
А
accent [‘ksnt] - талаффуз, талаффуз кардан
acrobat [’krbt] - варзишгар
admiral [‘dmrl] - адмирал
aggressor [’gres] - таљовузкор
airport [‘p:t] - фурудгоњ, майдони њавої
album [‘lbm] - албом
alligator [‘ligeit] - тимсоњ
anatomy [’ntmi] - илми ташрењ.
anecdote [‘nikdut] - латифа
antonym [‘ntnim] - антоним
appetite [‘pitait] - завќ, иштињо
architecture [a:kitkt’] - меъморї
aristocratic [‘rist’krtik] - ашрофї
artillery [a:’tilri] - яроќи оташфишон, ќисми њарбї
atomic [ ’tmik] - атомї
autograph [:tgra:f] - имзо, дастхат, соядаст
В
bank [bηk] - бoнк
baron [‘brn] - барон
barricade [bri’keid] - монеа
baseball [beisb:1] - бейсбол (бозї)
battalion [b’tljn] - баталион
bazaar [b’za:] - бозор
bourgeois [,buw:] - буржуазї
С
cabin [’kbin] - хонача, утоќ
canal [k’nl] - рўдхона
canoe [k’nu:] -ќаиќ, байдарка
captain [kptin] - капитан
caravan [,kr’vn] - корвон
catalogue [‘ktlg] - номгўй, каталог
categorical [‘ktigrikl] - ќатъї
cavalry [‘kvlri ] - ќўшуни савора
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ceremony [‘srimni] - базм, њангома
certificate [s’tifikit] - шањодатнома
character [‘krikt’] - характер, хислат, хулќ
characteristic [‘krikt’ristik] - хулќнок
cigar [si’gα:] - сигор, чилим
civilization [sivilai’zein] - башарї
classic [‘кlsik] - асари классикї
classical [‘klsikl] - классикї
collectivization [ k’lektivaizein] - коллективонидан
combination [кmbi’nein] - якљоякунї
commercial [k’m:l] - тиљоратї
committee [k'miti] -кумита
communication /kmju:nikein] - ахборот, алоќа
company [ kΛ mpni] - гypўњ, ширкат
composer [km’рuz’] - бастакор
computer [km’pju:t’] - компютер
concentration [, knsn’trein] - ѓуншавї
conference [’knfrns] - љаласа, конфронс
congress [‘kηgrs] - анљуман
construction [ kn’strΛkn] - сохтмон
consultative [kn'sΛlttiv] - машварат
contact [kntkt] - алоќа
control [kn‘trul] - назорат, роњбарї
cooperate [ku’preit] - њaмкорї (кардан)
cooperation [ku’prein] - њамкорї
coronation [kr’nein] - тољгузорї
correspondent [, kris’pndnt] - мухбир
cottage [ ‘ktid] - коттељ, хонаи дуќабата
court [k:t] - корт (теннисбозї)
critic [’kritik] - мунаќќид, нуќтасанљ, нуќтачин
critical [ kritikl] - танќидї
D
debate [di ‘beit] - даъво, мубоњиса, ситеза
delegate [‘dligeit] - намоянда
delegation [dli’gein] - намояндагї
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democraсу [di’mkrsi] - демократия
demonstrate [dmnstreit] - намоиш додан
detective [di ‘tktiv] - детектив
diagnose [daig’nuz] - ташхис, муйаян кардани касалї
dicipline [disiplin] - тартиб, низом
dock [dk] - бандаргоњ
document [ dkjumnt] - њуљљат
documentary [dkjumntri] - њуљљатї
E
echo [‘ku] - акси садо
electric [i’lktrik] - барќї
electronic [i ‘lktrnik] - электронї, барќї
element [ limnt] - ќиcм, таркиб,
emigration [mi’ grein] - муњољират
emotion [i ‘mun] - њаяљон
encyclopedia [nsaiklu’pi:di] - комус, энсиклопедия
energy [’ndi] - ќувва
ensemble [n’smbl] - ансамбл, дастаи њунарї
enthusiasm [in’u:zizm] - љидду љањд, шавќу завќ,
episode [‘epi,sud] - воќеа, лањза
expedition [ksp’din] - саёњат
experiment [iks’primnt] - таљриба, озмоиш
export [ks’p:t] - экспорт, ба хориљ баровардани мол
extra [ kstr] - зиёдатї, изофа, (зарф), аълосифат
F
fact [fkt] - далел, факт
fascism [ fizm] - фашизм
federation [fd’ rein] - Федератсия
feudal [ fju:dl] - феодал
figure [‘fig] - наќша, пайкар, раќам,
financial [fai’nnl] - молиявї
firm [f:m] - фирма, иттињодия
form [f:m] - шакл
formal [‘f:m1] - формалї, сунъї
front [frΛnt] - фронт, љабња
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G
garage [‘gra:d] - гараж
general [ ‘dnr1] - генерал
geogriphical [di’grfikl] - љуѓрофї
giraffe [ di’ra:f] - заррофа, жираф
guarantee [grn’ti:] - кафолат додан
H
hello [h’lou] - салом
heroic [’hi’ruik] - ќањрамонона
heroine [‘hruin] - ќањрамонзан
heroism [‘hruizm] - ќањрамонї
historical [hi’strikl] - таърихї
hobby [hbi] - шавќу раѓбат (хусусї)
I
ideal [ai’dil] - намуна, намунавї
ideological [aidi’ldikl] - ѓоявї, идеологї
illusstrate [‘ilstreit] - тасвир кардан
imperialism [im’ pirilizm] - империализм
imperialist [im’pirilist] - империалист
industrialization [in’dΛstrilain] - саноатикунонї
information [, inf ‘mein] - ахборот, иттилоъ
initiative [i’nittiv] - ташаббус
inspect [in’spkt] - назорат кардан
international [int’nna:l] - байналмиллалї
invalid [’invlid ] - маъюб, инвалид
J
joke [duk] - шўхї, њазлгуй
joker [’duk’] - шўх, масхарабоз
journalist [‘d:nlist] - хабарнигор, журналист
L
lady [‘leidi] - хонум, зан
Latin [ ltin] - забони лотинї
lecture [‘lkt’] - суханронї, лексия
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legend [ ‘ldnd] - ривоят, афсона, достон
legendary [‘ledndri] - афсонавї
licence [‘laisns] - иљозатнома, рухсатнома
local [‘lukl] - мањаллї
lord [l:d] - лорд (рутба дар Англия)
M
madam [’mdm ] - хонум
marshal [’mα:l] - маршал
material [m’tiril] - мавод
mechanic [mi’knik] - механик, усто
medal [‘mdl] - медал
medical [‘mdikl] - тиббї
medcine [ mdsin] - тиб
memorial [mi’m: ril] - муљассама, ёдгорї
metal [‘metl] - фулузот
method [‘md] - тарз, усул, метод
musical [‘mju:zikl] - мусиќї
N
natural [‘neit’l] - табиї, аслї
nature [’neit] - табиат
O
officer [ ‘fis’] - афсар (рутбаи њарбї)
officially [’fili] - расмї
operation [p’rein] - љарроњї, амалиёт
opposition [,p’zin] - раќиб, мухолиф
organ [ :gn] - ќиём, узв
oval [ ‘uvl] - гирдшакл
P
panic [ ‘pnik] - бесарусомонї
parliamentary [‘ рa:l’mntri] - парлумонї, маљлиси
partisan [рa:ti’zn] - партизан
partner [‘рa:tn] - њамкор
patriot [‘petrit] - ватандўст
peak [pi:k] - ќулла
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pedestal [’pdstl] - минбар
period [‘pirid] - давра, лањза
person [‘р: sn] - фард, шахс,
personal [’p:snl] - шахсї, хусусї
philosophy [’fi’lsfi] - фалсафа
photo [‘futu] - акс, сурат
photographer [’futgrf] - аккос, суратгир
pilot [pailt] - пилот, идоракунандаи њавопаймо
pirate [’pairt] - роњзан
police [р’li:s] - полис
popularity [ppju ‘lriti] - машњур (намоён)
position [p’zin] - мавќеъ
practical [prktikl] - амалї
president [’przidnt] - президент, раис
press [prss] - матбуот
prince [prins] - шоњзода
princess /prin’ss/ - шоњдухтар, малика
problem /’рrblm/ - масъала, мушкилот. проблема
process / pruss/ - раванд, љараён
professional /pr’fnl/ - касбї
professor /pr 'fs’/ - профессор
progressive /pr’grsiv/ - пешќадам
project /’prdzekt/ - наќша, лоиња
proletariat /pruli’ trit/ - зањматкашон
propaganda / prp’gnd/ - тарѓибот, таблиѓот
propagandist / prp’gndist/ - таблиѓотчї
R
raid /reid/ - озмун
realism / ‘rilizm/ - нав, реализм
realize / rilaiz/ - амалї кардан (кунонидан)
recommend /rk’mnd/ - тавсия кардан
recommendation / rk’mn’dein/ - тавсиянома
rector / ‘rkt’/ - раиси донишгоњ, ректор
regular / ‘rgjul’/ - доимї
reichstag /’raiksta :g/ - Рейхстаг, Парлумони Олмон то соли 1945
religious /ri’lids/ - динї
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reporter /rip:t/ - мухбир, хабарнигор, баранда
republican /ri ‘рΛblikn/ - љумњуриявї
residence / ‘rzidns/ - ќароргоњ
restraurant /’restrη/ - тарабхона
risk /risk/ - хавф
role /rul/ - наќш
ruin- /ru:in/ - харобазор
S
sculptor / ‘skΛlpt/ - муљассамасоз
second /’sknd/ - сония
secret /’si:krit/ - махфї
serious / ‘siris/ - љиддї
session / sn/ - љаласа, сессия
signal /‘signl/ - садо додан
social / sul/ - љамъиятї
solidarity /s1i 'driti/ - њамдастї, њамраъйї
sort /s:t/ - намуна, навъ
souvenir /su:v’ni’/ - савѓо, тўњфа, барги сабз
special /’spl/ - махсус
specialist / ‘splist / - мутахассис
speciality /, spi’liti/ - тахассус, касб
statue / ‘sttju:/ -муљассама
storm /st:m/ - тўфон
symbol / ‘simbl/ - нишон
symphonic /sim’fnik/ - нафасї, симфонї
system / ‘sistm/ - тартиб, система
T
tank /tηk/ - танк
telegraph / teligra:f/ - телеграф
textile /t’ekstail/ - бофандагї
theme /i:'m/ - мавзўъ
theory /’iri/ - назария
tourism / ‘turizm/ - сайёњї
tourist / ‘turist/ - сайёњ
tradition /tr’din/ - суннат, анъана
tragical / trdikl/ - фољианок
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transport /trns’p:t/ - наќлиёт
tropical / trpikl/ - гармсел, тропикї
tuberculosis /tju:bkjulzis/ - касалии сил
tunnel /’tΛnl/ - наќб, тунел
type /taip/ - намуд, тип, хел
U
uniform / ‘unif:m/ - либоси махсус
V
vanguard / ‘vngα:d/ - пешќадам, авангард
veteran /’vtrn/ - ветеран
vice-president / vais ‘przidnt/ - ноиби президент
visitor / ‘vizit/ - мењмон
Z
zone /zun/ - ќамар, минтаќа, табаќа, доира
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Phvosal Verb
1. In one word — бо як сухан….
2. It seems to me — Ба фикри ман …..
3. I don’t believe — Ман бовар надорам …
4. Thank you ever so much — Ташаккури зиёд
5. Don’t mention it — Ањамият надорад. Гап нест
6. Excuse me — Маъзарат мехоњам
7. I am sure of it — Ман ба ин боварї дорам
8. As a matter of fact — Хулас
9. I am not a sure — Ман он ќадар боварї надорам
10. I have no idea — Намедонам
11. Don’t you know — Оё намедонед, кї?
12. Doesn’t he know — Оё вай медонад, ки
13. I am afraid, I can’t —Метарсам, ки наметавонам
14. I am busy — Ман ба кор банд њастам
15. It doesn’t matter — Ањамияте надорад, намеарзад
16. Nothing at all — Муњим нест
17. I am bored — Ман дилгир шудам
18. I am tired Ман хаста њастам
19. I admit Ман ќабул мекунам

PROVERBS
1. Everything is good in its season.
Осиё бо навбат. њар кор ваќту соат дорад.
2. Strike while the iron is hot.
Оњанро дар гармиаш мекўбанд.
3. Cut your cat according to your cloth.
Ба андозаи кўрпаи худ по дароз кун.
4. Hunger is the best sauce.
Гуруснагї бењтарин табобат аст.
5. Live and learn.
Илм дарест.
6. There is no place like home.
Хоки ватан аз тахти Сулаймон бењтар.
7. Always in a hurry, always behind.
Аз паи ину он шуд, дасти холї равон шуд.
8. A good deed is never lost.
Мењнат кунї, роњат мебинї.
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9. An hour in the morning is worth two in the evening.
Кори шаб хандаи рўз.
10. That another pair of shoes.
Ду карат ду чор.
11. Good health is above wealth.
Тани сињат гавњари ноёб.
12. Who laughs best who laughs last.
Дар кўчаи мо њам ид мешавад.
13. Never say die.
Њамеша зиндадил бош. Дунё ба умед.
14. Hear much, speak little.
Сухан бисёр дону андаке гўй. Якеро сад магўй садро яке гўй.
15. Four eyes see more than two.
Аќл ќувват гирад аз аќли дигар.
16. Whеn two Sundays come together.
Kай думи уштур ба замин мерасад.
17. Better short of pence than short of sense.
Пули бисёр бењ аз аќли кўтоњ
18. When angry, count a hundred.
Ќањрат биёяд биниатро газ.
19. A good beginning makes a good ending.
Кори хуб анљоми хуб.
20. Не that never climbed, never fall.
Гар шиновар нестї, пой бар лаби дарё манењ.
21. Rome was not built in a day.
Бо њалво гуфтан дањон ширин намешавад.
22. Lost time is never found again.
Оби рехтаро бардоштан нашояд. Тири аз камон љаста
барнагардад.
23. Where there is a will, there is a way.
Љўянда - ёбанда.
24. A friend in need is a friend indeed.
Дўст он бошад кї гирад дасти дўст, дар парешонњолию
дармондагї.
25. So manу men, so many minds.
Кайвонї ду шуд, зувола гум шуд. Як сару сад хаёл.
26. Great boast, small roast.
Хурди калонкор.
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TOPICAL VOCABULARY (5-9) forms
SCHOOL
attend /’tnd/ - иштирок кардан
be absent /bi: b’snt/ - иштирок накардан
biology /,bai’ldi/ - биология
blackboard / blk’b:d/ - тахтаи синф
book /buk/ - китоб
botany / ‘btni/ - ботаника
certificate /s’ti fikit/ - шањодатнома
chalk /t:k/ - бур
chalkboard / t:k’bo:d/ - тахтаи синф
chemistry /’kmistri/ - химия
character / ‘krikt’/ - хулќ, характер
characteristic / ‘krikt’ristik/ - характернок, хос
chess - circle /ts’s:kl/ - мањфили шоњмотбозї
circle / s:kl/ - мањфил
class /kla:s/ - синф
classroom /kla:srum/ - синфхона
day-book / deibuk/ - рўзнома
do sums / du:sΛmz/ - њалли мисолњо
draw (drew, drawn) /dr:/ - раcм кашидан
drawing / droiη/ - раcмкашї, раcм, сурат
examination /igzmi’nein/ - имтињон
take an examination - имтињoн супурдан
finish /’fini/ - бa охир расидан, тамом кардан
form-master / f:m ‘ma:st/ - роњбари синф /мард/
form-mistress / f:m mistris/ - роњбари синф /зан/
Form nine - синфи нўњум
Friday / fraidi/ - љумъа
geography /di’grfi/ - љуѓрофия
get marks /ma:ks/ - бањо гирифтан
gymnastics / ‘dim’nstics/ - гимнастика
gymnasium /dim ‘neizim/ - толори /зали/ варзиш
graduate from / ‘grdjuit/ - хатм кардан
handicraft /’hndikra: ft/ - мењнати дастї
headrmaster /’hed ma:st/ - директор /мард/
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head-mistress / ‘hed mistris/ - директор /зан/
history / histri/ - таърих
mathematics /m’mtiks/ - риёзї, математика
monday /’mΛndi/ - душанбе
monitor / ‘mnit’/ - сардор
notebook / ‘nutbuk/ - дафтар
pen - ручка
pencil /’pnsl/ - ќалам
pen-knife /’pnnaif/ - кордча, ќаламтарош
physics /’fiziks/ - физика
pioneer meeting/pai‘ni mi:tiη/ - маљлиси пионерї (пешоњангон)
russian / ‘rΛn/ - русї
ruler /’ru:l/ - хаткашак
rubber /’rΛb’/ - хатпоккунак. хаткуркунак
saturday / ‘stdi/ - шанбе
school /sku:l/ - мактаб
specialized technical school /’splaizd tknikl sku:1/ мактаби махсуси техникї
comprehensive school / kmpri 'hnsiv / - мактаби
маълумоти умумї
grammar school / ‘grm sku:l/ - мактаби грамматикї
primary school / ‘praimri sku:l/ - мактаби ибтидої
vocational school/vu;keinl sku:l/-омўзишгоњи касбу њунар
sing a song /siη  sη/ - суруд хондан
subject / ‘sΛbdikt/ - предмет
sunday / ‘sΛndi/ - якшанбе
tajik / ‘ta:’dik/ - тољик
thursday / ‘:zdi/ - панљшанбе
university /ju:ni’v:siti/ - университет, донишгоњ
wednesday /’wdnzdi/ - чоршанбе,
what day is it today? - имрўз кадом рўз аст?
what is the date today? - имрўз чандум аст?
who is absent? - кї нест? кї иштирок надорад?
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SCHOOL HOLIDAYS AND TRAVELLING
bathe /bei/ - оббозї
bathing / beiiη/ - оббозї кардан
bicycle /’baisikl/ - велосипед
by bicycle - бо велосипед
climb /klaim/ - баромадан
cook /kuk/ - ошпаз
cycle /’saikl/ - чарх, велосипед
go boating [ -gu butiη] - киштиронї кардан
go on an excursion /iks ‘k:n/ - ба экскурсия рафтан (саёњат)
go mountaineering / maunti’ni’/ - ба кўњ баромадан
go on a hike - саёњат (пиёда)
enjoy boating /in’di butiη/ - аз киштиронї лаззат бурдан
enjoy fishing /in’dji fiiη/ - аз моњигирї лаззат бурдан
have a funny adventure / d’vnt’/ - саргузашти аљоиб
have a rest - истироњат кардан
have a trip - саёњат кардан
have a wonderful time/‘wηndful taim/ - ваќти хеле хуб доштан
feel fine /fi.l i fain / - хуб њиc кардан
fish /fi/ - моњї
fishing-rod / fiiη rd/ - шасти моњигирї
fishing soup / fiiη su:p/ - шўрбои моњигї
luggage /lΛgid/ - бор
lunch-basket / ‘lΛnt b:skit/ - сабад барои хурока
make a fire / meik  f/ - гулхан афрухтан
motor-cycle / ‘mut saikl/ - мотоцикл
places of interest / pleisiz v ‘intrist/ - љойњои шавќовар
plane /piein/ - самолёт, њавопаймо
by plane - бо тайёра
ship / ip/ - киштї
by ship - бо киштї
tent /tnt/ - хайма
train /trein/ - ќатора, поезд
by train - бо поезд
travel by /treivl bai/ - сафар кардан, саёњат кардан
travelling on foot - саёњати пиёда
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unforgettable impression /Λnf’geteibl im’prn/ - њиссиёти
фаромўшнашаванда
visit / vizit/ - ташриф овардан
weekend trip / wi: k’nd 'trip/ - cаёњати дамгирї

CLOTHES
apron / ‘eiprn/ - пешдоман
blouse /blauz/ - куртаи нимтанаи занона
boots /bu:ts/ - ботинкањо
high boots /’hai bu:ts/ - мўза
low boots / ‘lou bu:ts/ - ботинкањо
cap /kp/ - кулоњ
bear skin cap / ‘b skin kp/ - кулоњ аз пўсти хирс
dress /dres/ - курта
gloves /glΛvz/ - дастпўшак
pair of gloves / p f glΛvz/ - љуфти дастпўшак
shirt /:t/ - куртаи мардона
skirt /sk:t/ - доман
shorts /:ts/ - шалвори кўтоњ

SEASONS AND WEATHER
april /’eiprl/ - апрел
august /o:gΛst/ - август
autumn /o:tdm/ - тирамоњ
climate / ‘klaimit/ - иќлим
cold / kuld/ - хунук
coldness / kuldnis/ - хунукї
cloudy / ‘klaudi/ - абрнок
december /di smb’/ - декaбр
drizzle /drizl/ - резаборон
grass /gra:s/ - алаф
hot - /ht/ - гарм
January /dnjuri/ - январ
July /du:lai/ - июл
June /dju:n/ - июн
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february / fbruri/ - феврал
field /fi:ld/ - caњpo
flowers /’flauz’/ - гулњо
fly /flai/ - паридан
make a bird-house / b:d haus/ - лона сохтан
march /ma:t/ - март
may /mei/ - май
mild /maild/ - мўътадил
nasty / na: sti/ - бад, палид, ифлос
november /nu 'vmb/ - ноябр
october /k'tub/ - октябр
overcoat / ‘uvkut/ - палто
rain /rein/ - борон
it rains - борон меборад
raincoat /’reinkut/ - боронї

SPORTS /spo:ts/
go in for sports - бо варзиш машѓул шудан
honoured Master of sports - устоди хизматнишондодаи
варзиш
ice hockey match / ‘ais ‘hki 'mt/ - мусобиќаи хоккей
jumper /dΛmp/ - љањанда
kinds of sports - намудњои варзиш
match /mt/ - мусoбиќа
medal /mdl/ - медал
gold medal / ‘guld mdl/ - медали тилло
silver medal /’silver mdl/ - медали нуќра
play ball /’plei’bo:l/ - тўббозї кардан
play basketball / plei ‘ba:skitbo:l/ - баскетболбозї кардан
play chess / ‘plei ‘ts/ - шоњмотбозї кардан
play draughts / pllei dra:ts/ - шашкабозї кардан
play hockey / plei’hki/ - хоккейбозї кардан
play football /’plei ‘futbo: 1/ - футболбозї кардан
play snowball /plei ‘snubo:1/ - барфбозї кардан
play tennis / plei ‘tnis/ - теннисбозї кардан
recieve /ri si:v/ - гирифтан
stadium / ‘steidim/ - стадион, майдон
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score /sko:/ - хол
score a victory/sko:  vi’ktri/ - ѓалаба кардан, ѓолиб омадан
sport team / spo:t ‘ti:m/ - дастаи /командаи/ варзиш
skating / sketiη/ - яхбозї, яхмолабозї
figure skating / ‘fig 'skeitiη/ - раќси болои ях
ski /ski:/ - лижа
skiing / ski:iη/ - лижаронї
take place / teik pleis/ - ба вуќўь омадан, љой доштан
waterpole / ‘wtpul/ - тўббозї дар об
waterpool / ‘w:tpu:l/ - хавф, кўлмак
wrestling / rsliη/ - гўштин, гўштингирї

COLLECTIVE AND STATE FARMS
agriculture /’gri’kΛltr/ - хољагии ќишлоќ
barn/ba:n/ - анбор
breed /bri:d/ - парвариш кардан
cock /kk/ - xypyc
cotton / ‘ktn/ - пахта
cotton-picking machine /‘pikiη m’i:n/ - мошини пахтачинї
combine /’km ‘bain/ - комбайн
cow /kau/ - гов
crop-growing /krp’gruiη’/ - ѓаллакорї
feed /fi:d/ - озуќа, хўрокворї
grain /grein/ - ѓалла
hen -/hn/ - мўрї
milk /milk/ - шир
sheep / i:p/ - гўсфанд
dairy-farm / dri ’fa:m/ - фермаи шир
dairyman / drimn/ - говдўш
dairywoman /wumn/ - говдўшзан
pick /pik/ - чидан
pick cotton / pik ktn/ - чидани пахта
stock raising / ‘stok reiziη/ - чорводорї
silkworm rearing / silkw:m ririη/ - пиллапарварї
tractor /trkt:/ - трактор
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TOWN
academy / ’kdmi/ - академия
academy of sciences / ’kdmi v 'sai’nsiz/ - академияи
фанњо
agricultural /’gri’kΛltrl/ - кишоварзї
Agricultural Institute /’gri’kΛltr1 ‘institju:t/ донишкадаи кишоварзї
aluminimum plant /’lju’minim plnt/ - заводи алюминї
avenue /’v,nju:/ - хиёбон
bridge /brid/ - пул, купрук
bus /bΛs/ - автобус
bus-stop - истгоњи автобус
take bus N - ба автобуси N.. . савор шудан
capital / ‘kpitl/ - пойтахт
cathedral /k’i:dr()l/ - калисо
Isaaks Cathedral - калисои Исои Муќаддас
cemetry / ‘smitri/ - ќабристон
center / ‘sent/ - марказ
chemical plant / kmikl pl:nt / - заводи кимиёї
cinema / ‘sinm/ - кино
city / ‘siti/ - шањри калон
commercial /к’m:l/ - тичорат
cotton cleaning plant /’ktn kli:niη pl:nt / заводи пахтатозакунї
district / ‘distrikt/ - мањал
drama theatre / ‘dr:m itr’/ - театри драмавї
factory / ‘fktri/ - фабрика
flower-bed / ‘flau bd/ - гулзор
flowers /’flau’z/ - гулњо
fortress / ‘f:tris/ - ќалъа
the Peter and Paul Fortress - калъаи Петр ва Павел
be founded /faund/ - бунёд кардан
fountain / ‘fauntin/ - фаввopa
gallery / ‘glri/ - намоишгоњ
picture gallery / ‘pikt glri/ - намоишгоњи сурат
heavy /’hvi/ - вазнин
heavy-industry /hvi indΛstri/ - caноати вазнин
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hospital / hspitl/ - кacaлxoнa
lake /leik/ - кул, њавз
market /’ma:kit/ - бoзop
Medical Institute /’mdikl ‘institju:t / - донишгоњи тиббї
monument / ‘mnjumnt/ - муљассама
mountain / ‘mauntin/ - кўњ
multistorey / mΛlti’stri/ - бисёрошёна
multistoried houses /mΛlti’strid hauziz/ - xoнаи бисёрошёна
museum /mju: ‘zim/ - осорхона, мyзей
opera house / ‘pr hauz/ - толори опера
palace /’pls/ - ќаср
park /pa:k/ - боѓ
Park of Rest and Culture / ‘kΛlt’/ боѓи маданият ва истироњат
pavemenet /’peivmnt/ - роњи сангфарш
places of interest / ‘pleisis v ‘intrist/ - љойњои таърихї
population /’ppju’lein/ - ањолї
queen /kwi : n/ - малика
river / riv/ - дарё
road /rud/ - poњ
school/sku:1/ - мaктa6
secondary-school / ‘skndri sku: 1/ - мактaби миёна
vocational school /vu'keinl/ - мактаби касбї
sea /si:/ - бaњp
sea shore / sl::/ - coњили бањр
situated / ‘ sitjueitid / - воќеъшуда
situation /’sitju’ein/ - вазъият
square / ‘skw/ - майдон
red Square - майдони сурх
street /stri;t/ - кўчa
Teacher’s Training Institute – Донишкадаи Омўзгорї
theatre / it/ - театр
textile combine / ‘tkstail kombain/ - мошини бофандагї
trees /tri:z/ - дapaxт
university /ju:ni v:siti/ - донишгоњ
valley /’vli/ - води
Hissor Valley - водии Њисор
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HOLIDAYS
arms /α:mz/ - дастњо
award / 'w:d/- мукофот
celebrate /’seli,breit/- љашн гирифтан
celebration /’seli,brein/ -љаш
civi1 war /’sivil ‘w:/ - љанги шањрвандї
congratulate /kn’grtju,leit/ -тaбрик кардан
defeat /di’fi:t/ - маѓлубият
demonstrate / ‘dmnstreit/ - намоиш додан
demonstration / ‘dmn’strein/ - намоиш
great holiday / greit hli,dei/ - иди бузург
equal nations /’i:kwl neinz/ - халќњои баробар
equal rights / ‘i:kwl l raits/ - њуќуќњои баробар
establish /is’tbli/ - шинондан, дуруст кардан, гузоштан
hero / ‘hiru/ - ќањрамон
heroically /’hiruikli / - ќањрамонона
fascism /fizm/ - фашизм
fascist / fizm / - фашист
festival / ‘festiv()l / - фестивал, ид
festival of labour / ‘festiv()l v leib () - иди мењнат
fight /fait/ - мубориза
fight for peace / fait f: pi: s/ - барои сулњ мубориза бурдан
solidarity /sli’driti/ - њамраъйї
Constitution Day/ knsti’tju:n dei/ - Рўзи Конститутсия
win - /win/ - бурдан, бурд кардан
victory / ‘viktri/ - ѓалаба
youth /ju:/ - љавонон
The UY (The UNION OF YOUTH) - Иттифоќи љавонон

PROFESSIONS
artist / ‘a:tist/ - рассом, наќќош
aunt / ‘a:nt/ - хола, амма
baker’s /’beik’z/ - нонвой, нонпаз
bind /baind/ - бастан
bricklayer / ‘briklei’/ - гилкор, устои хишткор
brother / brΛ’/- бародар
butcher / ‘but’/ - ќассоб, гўштфурўш
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collective-farmer /k’lktiv ,fa:m/ - колхозчї
correspondent / kris'pndnt/ - мухбир
cosmonaut / ‘kosm,n:t/ - кайњоннавард
cousin / kΛzn/ - духтар ё писари амма
doctor / ‘dkt-/ - духтур, табиб
dressmaker / ‘dres mеik/ -либосдўз
engineer / ndi’ni/ - инженер, муњандис
driver / ‘draiv’/ - ронанда
green groccer / ‘gri:n ‘grus/ - сабзавотфурўш
jumper / ‘dΛmp/ - љањанда, муаллаќзананда
librarian /lai’brrin/ - китобдор
nurse /n:s/ - доя
paint /peint/ - наќш кашидан, ранг кардан
painter / peint/ - рассом
pensioner / pnn/- нафаќахўр
pilot / ‘pailt/ - лётчик
player / ‘plei’/ - навозанда
poet /puit/ - шоир
singer / ‘siη/ -њофиз, сароянда
turner / t:ne/ - харрот
writer / ‘rait/ - нависанда
worker / ‘w:k’/ - коргар

FOOD, FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
apple /’pl/ - себ
apricot| /’eiprikt/- зардолу
bake / beik/ - пухтан
basin of broth / beisin v br/ - косаи шўрбо
bread /bred/ - нон
bun /bΛn/ - булка
butter / bΛt/ - равѓан
cabbadge / kbid/ - карам
cake /keik/ - торт, пирог
carrots / krt/ - сабзї
cherries / teriz/ - олуболу
cheese /ti:z/ - панир
coffее / ‘kof i/ -кофе
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cook /kuk/ - пухтан
cream /kri:m/- ќаймоќ
cuсamber / kju:kΛmb(r)/ - бодиринг
egg /eg/ - тухм
feed /fi:d/ - хўрондан
fish /fi/ - моњї
flat-cake / ‘flt keik/ - нони хонагї
fruit trees / fru:t tri:z/ - дарахтони мевадор
ice-cream /ais:kri:m/ - яхмос
jam /dm/ - мураббо
juice /du:s/ - шарбат
grapes /greips/ - ангур
laudable cook / l:deibl kuk/ - ошпази таърифї
meat /mi:t/ - гўшт
melon /’mln/ - харбуза
milk./milk/ - шир
nut /nΛt/ - чормаѓз
plum /р1Λm/ - oлy
porridge / ‘prid/ - шавла, ширбиринљ
potatoe /р’teitu/ - картошка
sausage / ‘s:sid/ - њасиб
soup /su:p/ - шўрбо
sugar / ‘ug’/ - ќанд
sweets / swi:t/ - ширинї, хушбўй
taste / teist/ - мазза, таъм
tinned fish / tind fi/ - консервањои моњї
water-meIon / w;tmln/ - тарбуз

BODY
arm /a:m/ - бозу, даст
beauty /’bju:ti/ - зебої
beautiful /’bju:tiful/ - зебо
black /blk/ - сиёњ
ear /i/ - гўш
eyes /aiz/ - чашм
face /feis/ - рўй
fair /f/ - бовиљдон
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feet /fi:t/ - пойњо
handsome / hnsm/ - зебо
large / la:d/ - калон
legs /lgz/ - пой
lips /lips/ - лаб
little /’litl/ - майда, хурд
lively /‘laivli/ - хушрўяк
long arms / lη a:mz/ - дастони дароз
long legs / / lη lgz/ - пойњои дароз
moustashe / ms’ta:/ - мўйлаб, бурут
mouth /mau/ - дањон
nose /nuz/ - бинї
oval /’uvl/ - тухмшакл
round /raund/ - гирд
short /:t/ - кўтоњ
small /sm:l/ - хурд, майда

ANIMALS
bear /b’/- хирс
cat / kt/- гурба
crocodile /’krkdail/ - тимсоњ
cub /kΛb/- майдача (ба маънои тањќир)
dog /dg/- caг
goat /gut/- буз
giraffe /di'ra: f/- заррофа
fox/ fks/ - рубоњ
kangaroo /,kηg’ru:/ -кенгуру
kitten /’kit()n/ - гурбача
lion /Iain/-шep
monkey /’mΛηki/ - маймун
puppy /pΛpi/- сагча
turtle /t:tl/- сангпушт
rabbit /’rbit/ харгуш (заргуш)
sheep /i:p/- гўсфанд
wolf /wulf/ - гypг
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NAMES OF SOME COUNTRIES, GEORGRAPHY
AND NATURE
agriculture /’ grikΛlt/ - хољагии ќишлоќ,
area /’ri/- майдон, соња, њудуд
bank / bηk / - соњил
be situated /,sitjueitid/- воќеъ будан
border /b:d/ - сарњад
canal /k’nl/- канал
capital /’kpitl- пойтахт
climate /’klaimit/- иќлим
coal /kul/- ангиштсанг
connect /k'nekt/- муттањид шудан, пайваст кардан
copper /’kр/- мис
cover / ‘kΛv/- пўшондан, фаро гирифтан
district /distrikt/ - район, мањал
heavy and light industry /’hevi nd lait' indΛstri/саноати сабук ва вазнин
hi11 /hi1/- теппа
hot /ht/- гарм, тафсон
iron /ain/- оњан
high /hai/ - баланд
irrigation /iri’gein/- обёрї
Khujand / khujand/- Хуљанд
Kiev /’ki:ev/- Киев
London /’ lΛndn/-Лондон
Moscow /’msku/- Москва

A FLAT AND HOUSE
armchair /’a: mt/- курсии пањлўдор
balcony /’blkni/- пешайвон
bathroom /’ba: ru:m/- њаммом
bedroom /’bedru:m/- хонаи хоб
block of flats /’blokv 'flts/- блоки хонањо
bookshelf /’bukelf/- рафи китобмонї
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building /’ bildiη/- бино
carpet /’ka:pit/- ќолин
central /sentrl/ - марказї
central heating /’sentrl 'hi:tiη/- маркази гармидињї
chair /’ t/-стул, курсї
child’s room /,taildz 'ru:m/- хонаи кўдакон
cradle /’kreidl/- гањвора
cupboard/’kΛbd/ - љевон
dining-room /’dainiη ‘ru:m/- ошхона
help about the house /’help bout  'haus/ба кори хона ёрї расондан
home /hum/-хона
homeless /’humlis/- бехона
house /haus/- хона, њавлї
furnitute /’f:nit /- асбоби хона
gas range /’gs 'reind /- дастгоњи газї
kithchen /’kitin/ - ошхона
lamp /’lmp/- чароѓ
lavatory /’ 1vtri/- њољатхона
living room /liviη ‘ru:m/- хонаи зист
looking- glass /’lukiη ‘gla:s/-оина
mat /mt/ - пойандоз
modern conviniences /’m:dn knvinjnsiz/шароитњои њозиразамон
multistoried building /’mΛ1ti’sto:rid ‘bildiη/-бинои серошёна
one storied house /’wΛns’to:rid ‘haus/- хонаи якошёна
portrait /’po:trit/- сурат, расм, тасвир
radio set /’reidiou’set/- радио
refrigerator/ ri ‘fridreit / - яхдон
shelf /’еlf/ - раф
sitting-room /’sitiη ‘ru:m/ - мењмонхона
table /’teibl/ - миз, стол
Т. V. set /’ ti: ‘vi:’set/- оинаи нилгун, љањоннамо
vacuum cleaner /’vkju: m'kli :n/ - гардкашак
verandah / v'rnd/- айвон, пешайвон
wardrobe /’w: drub/- љевон
yard /ja:d/-њавлї
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AT THE LIBRARY
be full of / bi ‘fulv/- пур будан
be born /bi’b:п/-таваллуд шудан
classic- асари классикї
classical- классикї
die /dai/-вафот кардан
famous /’feims/- намоён, машњур
fiction /’ fikn/- афсона, чизи хаёлї
library /’laibrri/- китобхона
1ibrarian/’1aibrerin/ - китобдор, китобхоначї
magazine /’mgzi:n/- маљалла
novel /’nvl/- роман
poet /’puit /- шоир
popilar /’popjul/- машњур
shelves /’ elvz/- рафњо
scientific fiction /’ sain' tifik 'fikn/-адабиёти илмї-хаёлї
story /’stri/-њикоя
subscriber /sbs'kraib/- обуначї
we11-known /’wel’nun/- намоён
writer /’rait /-нависанда

VOCABULARY
achievement-/’ti:vmnt/- дастовард
(to be) alive- /'laiv/- зинда, саломат будан
appear- /’pi/- пайдо шудан.
(to) admit- /d'mit/- гумон кардан
air- //- њаво
banner- /’bn/- байраќ, парчам
Belgium- /’beldm/- Белгия, Белљик
bluish- /b1u:i/- нилгун
boating -/’butiη/- ќаиќронї
boiled - /’boild /- љўшидан
brave- /breiv/- далер, шуљоъ
(to go) boating- /t’ gou'boutitη/- ба шино баромадан
bring up- /’briη’ Λp/ - тарбия кардан
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break-/breik/- танаффус
castle- /’ka:sl/- ќаср
call for- /’k:1 'f:/- зиёрат кардан
citizen-/ ‘sitizn/-шaњpванд
choice- /tis/- интихоб
catch сold /kt ‘kuld/- шамол хурдан
charming- /’ta:miη/- форам
contribution- /,kntri'bju:n/- ёрї, мадад, хайрот
colourless- / kΛllis/-беранг
crawl back-/kr:I bk/- хазида ба ќафо гаштан, ѓелидан
complete- /kmpl:t/-пyppa
council- /’kaunsil/- шўро
computer- operators- /km’pju:t 'preitz/- оператори
компьютерї
custom- /kΛstm/- раcм, оин, одат
coast- /’kust/- соњил
confront-/ kn'frΛnt/- муќобил, рў ба рў истодан
comprise- /km'prais/-дoxил намудан, шомил (будан)
British Youth Council-/’briti ju: 'kaunsil /- Шўрои
Љавонони Бритониё
demand-/di’mand/- талаб
dress-/dress/- пўшок
disarmament-/dis’a: memnt/- яроќпартої
(to be) -designed- /di’zaind/- наќш кардан
dissappear- /, dis'pi/- гум шудан
endless-/’endlis/- беохир
equal-/’i:kwl/- баробар
explosion- /iks’plu'n/- таркиш
festival-/’festvl/- фестивал
flat- /’flt/-xoнa
foot- /fu:t/- пой
forels- /’ frlz/-ryлмoњї
foggy-/’fgi/- абрнок
fitter-/’fit/- челонгар
hatred-/’heitrid/-душманї, адоват
heavy-/’hevi/- сангин, вазнин
hopeless- /’houplis/- навмед, мањрум
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headquarter- /’hed’kw:t/- сарфармондењ, роњбар
get off- /’get’f/- дур кардан
get on- /’get ‘n/-бa даст омадан
get ready- /’get’redi/- тайёр будан
go back-/’ gu'bk/- баргаштан
go mountaineering-/’ gu, maunti'ni-riη/- кўњнавардї кардан
go on- /’ gou n/ давом додан
go on an excursion-/’ gu ‘n ‘n iks’k:n\ ба саёњат баромадан
go out- /gu'aut/- баромадан
give up- /’giv’ Λp/-бac кардан
greenish-/’gri:ni/- сабзчатоб
labour- /’leib/- мењнат, кор.
Labour рarty- /leib'pa:ti/- њизби коргар
link - /’liηk/ - вобаста
lifeless - /’laiflis/ - бељон, мурда
(have) links - /liηks/ - вобастагї (доштан)
look back /’ luk’bk/ -ба ќафо назар кардан,
look on - /’luk’ n/ - ба боло назар кардан, нигаристан
look sunburnt - /1uk’ sΛnb: nt/ - гандумгун намудан
look up - /'luk Λр/ - ба боло нигоњ кардан
(to) mine (v) - /main/ - мина нагузоштан
mind the time - /’maind  ‘taim/ - ваќтро аз даст додан
mistrust - /’mis’trΛst/ - нобоварї
misunderstand - /’misΛnd’stnd/ - ѓалатфањмї
misuse - /mis’ju:z/ - ѓалат истифодашуда
misread - /’mis’ri:d/- нодуруст хонда
overcoming - /’ uv'kΛmiη/ - паси cap кардан
pale - /peil/ - рангпарида
pail of water - /’ pei 1 v' w: t/ - як сатил об
practise - /’prktis/ - машќ кардан
(to) perish - /’peri/ - њалок шудан, табоњ шудан
printer - /’print/ - дастгоњи чопї
pouring - /’p:riη/ - рехтан (борони сел)
race - /reis/ - мусобиќа дар тохтан
reddish - /’redi/ - моил ба сурхї, сурхчатоб
resolution - / ,rez’1u:n/ - ќарор
rice - /’rais/ - биринљ
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right - /’rait/ - рост, дуруст
ring - /’riη / - њалќа
roll - /rul/ - кулўлањ
rowing - /’ruiη/ - ќаиќ, рондан
sea-shore - /’si:’;/ - соњили бањр
(to be) sent for - /’sent’f:/ - барои чизе фиристодан
smell each other - /’smeli:t 'Λ/ - њамдигарро бўй кардан
sunburnt -- /’sΛnb:nt/ - офтобзада, гандумгун
still - /stil/ - њоло ором
(to) suppress (v) - /sp'res/ - пўшондан, ботил кардан
surface - /’s: 'fis/ - рўй, сатњ, (замин ё чизе)
specialized technical school /’speilaizd'teknikl'sku:1/ мактаби махсуси техникї
take prisoner /’teik’ prizn/ - ба мањбас гирифтан
terrible - /’teribl/ - тарснок, хатарнок
terribly - /’teribli/ - мудњиш, хатарнок
top - /tp/ - баландї, cap, ќулла
Trade Unions /’ treid’ ju:njnz/ - Иттифоќи касаба
trust - /trΛst/ - боварї
(to) train - /trein/ - омўзондан
voice - /vis/ - овоз
(to) voice (v) - /t'vis/ - садо додан, овоз додан
vergin-lands /’v:din' 1ndz/ заминњои корамшуда
voluntary - /’ vlntri/ - соњибихтиёр
United Kingdom’- /ju:’naitid ‘Kiηgem/ - Шоњигарии муттањида
unit - /ju:nit/ - гурўњ
whole - /hul/ - бутун, њама
wide - /waid/ - фарох
wounded - /’wundid/ - захмдор
yachting - /’ j:tiη/ - ќаиќронї (яхта)
youth - / ju:/ - љавонон
yellowish - /jelous- зардчатоб
undone - /ΛndΛn/ -кори нотамом
unending - /Λn’dendiη/ -беохир
the day after /i: dei'a:ft’/- пасфардо
the day before /i: dei'bi’f:’ /- як рўз пеш
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tomorrow /t'mru/- пагоњ
yesterday /jstdi/ -дирўз
two days before - / tu: deiz bi’f:’ / -ду рўз пеш
before / bi’f:’ / - пеш
ago /’gu/-пас
unhappy /Λn’hpi/ - бадбахт
unheart.- /Λn’ha: t/ - бедил
unforgettable - /’ Λnf'getibl/ - фаромўшнашаванда
unimportant - /Λnim’p:tnt/- беањамият, камањамият
uninteresting. - /’ Λn’intristiη/ - бемазза
unkind - /Λnkaind/ - номењрубон
unknown - /Λnun/- ношинос
unpleasant - /Λn’pleznt/ - ѓализ, нофорам
unreal - /Λn’ril/ ѓайриаслї
unusual - /Λnjuul/ - ѓайриоддї
untrue - /Λn’tru:/ - ѓалат, нодуруст
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READER
UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
By HARRIET BEECCHER-STOWE
PART I
Two man were sitting alone in the dining –room of a house in
the town of P. in Kentucky. One of them, who was a guest, was a
short, unpleasant-looking man, with large hands and a rough voice.
The host, Mr.Shelby, had appearance of a gentleman. They were
discussing a serious problem.
“You see, Haley, “said Mr. Shelby, “Tom is a very good boy;
he is certainly worth that sum,-honest and capable, he manages
my whole farm.”
“You mean honest as a Nergo can be,” said Haley.
“No –I mean really. Tom is a good, honest fellow. I trust him
with everything –money, house, horses, I must say I am sorry to
part with Tom. And if you take him, Haley, he must cover all my
debt.”
“Well, haven’t you a boy or a girl that you could give me
together with Tom?
Here the door opened, and a small quadroom boy, between
four and five years of age, entered the room. He had black soft hair,
large dark eyes and rich long lashes. He looked very pretty.
“Look here, Shelby,” said Haley; give me this boy, and the
business will be settled.”
At this moment the door opened again, and a young quadroom
woman, about twenty-five years old, came in. It was clear that she
was the boy’s mother.
She had the same large dark eyes long
lashes and the same soft black hair.
“Well, Eliza” said her master, as she stopped and looked at
him.”
“I was looking for Harry, please, Sir”.
“Well, take him away then, “said Mr. Sherby and she went
out.
“You can get a lot of money for this girl in New Orleans,” said
the trader. They pay more than a thousand for such pretty girls.”
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“I don’t want to sell her for sum of money. My wife will not
part her, “said Mr. Shelby dryly.
“Well, you’ll give me the boy then?
“What do you want a child for? “Said Mr. Shelby. I don’t want
to sell him. The fact is, Sir, I am a human man, and I hate to take
the boy from his mother.”
“Oh, I understand you. It is very unpleasant”, said Haley.
“But Sir, you send the girl away somewhere for a day, or a week
and do everything before she comes home. Then your wife will give
her some ear rings, or a new dress, or something, and that’s all”.
“I’m afraid not,” said Mr. Shelby.
“Of course, it is!” said the trader. “These Negrous are not like
white people, you know. They get used to it, all these things are
easier for them. Well, what do you say?”
“I’ll think about it and talk to my wife,” said Mr. Shelby.
“Come in the evening and you’ll have my answer.”
___________________________
Uncle Tom’s Cabin /kl’tomz’kbin/-Кулбаи Томамак
Kentucky /ken’tuki/-Кeнтукки
unpleasant-looking man-Марди дилнокаш
Shelby/’elbi/-Шелби
Haley /’heili/-Хейли
He is certainly worth that sum-вай албатта ба ин пул меарзад
cover-пўшиш, сарпуш
debt-ќарз
quadroom, boy /kw’dru:n/-квартерон
(шахсе, ки як наслаш зангї будааст)
Eliza /I’laiz/-Елиза
to get used to-одат кардан
Answer the following questions
1. Who was sitting in the dining-room of the house in the
town?
2. What were they discussing?
3. What did Haley say when he saw the little boy?
4. Why did a young woman come into the room?
5. Did Mr. Shelby want to sell the young woman?
Describe little Harry and his mother.
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PART II
It so happened that Eliza had heard some words of the
conversation between Mr. Shelby and his guest. She understood
that the trader wanted to buy somebody. So when she went out
of the room with Harry, she stopped at the door to listen, but her
mistress called her and she had to go.
“Eliza what’s the matter with you today?” asked Mrs. Shelby
“Oh, Missis!” said Eliza and burst into tears.
“Why, Eliza, what’s happened? said Mrs. Sherby.
“Oh, Missis, Missis!” said Eliza, “there is a trader in the dining
-room talking with Master.?
“Well, and what of it?”
“Oh Missis, do you suppose Master will sell my Harry? And
the poor woman fell crying into the chair “Sell him! No, you foolish
girl! You know your master never sells his servants”.
“But , Missis, you never will agree-to-“
“Nonsense, child! Of course I shall not agree. Cheer up and
don’t think about it. Help me to dress because I’m going on a
visit.
Eliza had been brought up by Mrs. Shelby, and was her
favourite. She was married to a bright talented young mulatto man,
whose name was George Harris and who was a slave on the estate
of Mr. Shelby’s neighbour. He worked in a factory, where he was
the best worker. He even invented a machine which made the work
easier. It was during his work in the factory that Geogre had seen
and married Eliza. The owner of the factory allowed George to
come and go at any time, and they were happy.
George was handsome and had good manners. He was a general
favourite in the factory. But in the eyes of the law, he was not a man,
but a thing, which belonged to a vulgar, cruel master that had been
hired out by his master to work at the factory.
One day his master came to the factory and took George
back.
“But, Sir,” said Mr. Wilson, the owner of the factory, “can’t
you allow George to stay here?”
“Why? Isn’t he my man?”
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“But, Sir,” he is a good worker. Think of the machine which
he has invented.”
“Oh, yes!-a machine to make work easier! A Negro will invent
such a machine, only allow him to do it. No, he will work at my
farm!” and George was taken home.
___________________________
to happen- тасодуф шудан
trader-савдогар
to bring up-ба воя расондан
hire out-киро кардан
Prove the following facts:
Eliza heard the conversation between Mr. Shelby and Haley.
And she coundn’t listen to it to the end.
Mrs Shelby was really good to her.
George was the best worker at the factory.
George’s master was a vulgar and cruel man.
Complete the following sentences and translate them into
Tajik.
She understood that the trader……
But, in the eyes of the law……

PART III
Mrs. Shelby’s words calmed Eliza. When her mistress had gone
on the visit, she went out the verandah and stood there some time.
Suddenly she felt a hand on her shoulder. She turned and smiled.
“George, it is you! How you frightened me! Well, I’m so glad you
have come. Missis has gone on a visit, so come to my room and
we sit and talk.”
She took him into a little room where she usually sat to be
ready to come when her mistress called her.
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“How glad I am! Why don’t you smile? -and look at Harry-how
he grows, isn’t he beautiful?” said Eliza.
“I wish he had never been born!” said George bitterly. ”I wish
I had never been born myself!”
Surprised and frightened, Eliza sat down and burst into
tears.
“Oh, Eliza, it ‘s too bad that I talk like this,” said George, “It’s
too bad. Poor girl. Oh, I wish you had never seen me!”
“George! George! How can you talk so? What has happened?
We have been so happy. “Yes, we have been happy, dear,” said
George. And you are the most beautiful woman, and the best woman
I ever saw: but oh, I wish you had never seen me! My life is bitter.
What is the use of trying to do anything?
“Oh, George, I know you have a bad master.”
”My master! and who made him my master? That’s what I
think of what right has he to me? I’m a man as much as he is; I am
a better man than he is; I know more about business than he does;
I can read and write better than he can; and now what right has
he to take me from things I can do and put me to work that any
horse can do?
“Oh, George-George-you frighten me! I never heard you talk so.
I’m afraid you’ll do something dreadful. Please be careful!”
“I haven’t told you all,” said George. Master says that he was
a fool to allow me to marry you; that he hates Mr.Shelby and all
his people, because they are proud, and he says I get ideas from
them too. And he says he won’t allow me to come here any more,
and that I’ll take a wife in his farm and live with her, and if I don’t
do it, he will sell me to the plantations in the south.”
“Why, but you were married to me, in the church, like a white
man,” said Eliza.
“Don’t you know that a slave can’t be married? There is no
law in this country for that. So, Eliza, my girl,” said the husband,
“good-bye, because I’m going.”
“George! going where?
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“To Canada,” said he standing up. “And when I’m there, I’ll
buy you –that’s all the hope that we have. You have a kind master.
And he won’t refuse to sell you. I’ll buy you and the boy”.
“Oh, dreadful! -if you are taken!”
“I won’t be taken, Eliza-I’ll die first! I’ll die!”
They stood silent, then there were last words, and tears; and
then the husband and wife parted.
___________________________
I wish he had never been born - хуб мешуд, ки вай ба дунё
намеомад
I wish you have never seen me! –хуб мешуд, ки шумо мaро
намедидед!
Bitter/bit/ - талх
Dreadful /’dredful/-дањшатнок
Speak on the following points
Eliza was happy and gay when she saw George;
George was sad and unhappy;
George wanted to go to Canada.
Answer the following questions
What was Eliza afraid of?
What did George’s master tell him?
What was George going to do?

PART IV
Uncle Tom lived in a little log cabin with his wife Aunt Chloe
and his three children. Mr. Shelby’s son, George, a boy of thirteen,
was a great favourite of Uncle Tom and Aunt Chloe. He spent
much time in their cabin, talking to them or teaching Uncle Tom
to read and write. In the evening all the servants often gathered
in Uncle Tom’s cabin, and then George read to them and they all
sang together.
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That evening they sang and talked until a late hour. When
everybody had gone, Aunt Chloe and Uncle Tom sat up some more
time talking, so aunt Chloe was not yet in bed when somebody
tapped on their window between twelve and one o’clock.
“Oh, what’s that,” said Aunt Chloe going to the window. “Why,
it’s Elize! Put on your clothes, old man, quick! I’m going to open
the door.”
She opened the door, and in the light of the candle which Uncle
Tom lighted, they saw Elize with her boy in her arms.
“Oh, Elize! You scare me. You look so strange,” said Aunt
Chloe. “Are you, ill? What’s happened to you?”
“I’m running away and carrying away my child. Master has
sold him!”
“Sold him!” repeated both, lifting up their hands.
“Yes, sold him! said Eliza. “I stood by Mistress’s door tonight
and I heard Master told Missis that he had sold my Harry and you,
Uncle Tom, both to a trader. He said that the man would take you
and Harry away in the morning.”
During this speech Tom was standing like a man in a
dream.
Then he slowly sat down on his old chair.
“Oh, dear!” said Aunt Chloe. “Oh, it doesn’t seem true. What
has Tom done, that Master must sell him?”
He hasn’t done anything –it isn’t far that. Master didn’t want
to sell-I heard him say so to Missis-but he is in debt and in that
man’s power, and if he doesn’t sell these two, he will have to sell
the house and all the people. Master said he was sorry and Missis,
oh, she is very sorry too.”
“Well, old man!” said Aunt Chloe, “why don’t you go too? Will
you wait to be sold and sent down the river, where they kill Negroes
with hard work and starving? There is time for you; go with Eliza.
Be quick, get ready, and I’ll pack your things.”
Tom slowly raised and said: “No, no; I am not going. Let Eliza
go it’s her right. But you heard what she said. If I must be sold,
or all the people, why, let me be sold. It is better than sell all the
people, why, let me be sold. Master is good; he will take care of
you and the poor children.”
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Here he turned to the bed where the children were sleeping
and covered his face with his large hands. Loud, heavy sobs shook
the chair and great tears fell through his fingers on the floor. “And
now,” said Eliza,”I saw my husband only this afternoon, but I didn’t
know anything yet. He is going to run away. If you happen to know
where he is, try to let him know how and why I went; tell him that
I am going to try and find Canada. “Then Eliza took her child in
her arms and went away.
___________________________
Aunt Chloe-хола Хлоя
tap/tp/-таќ-таќ кардан
scare/sk/-тарсондан
Oh, dear!-наход ки
In the man’s power-дар дасти он мард
Sob-навња, афѓон
If you happen to know-агар тасодуфан донед, ки
Answer the following questions:
What do you know about Uncle Tom?
Why did George, Mr Shelby’s son spend much time in their
cabin?
Why did Eliza come to Uncle Tom’s cabin so late at night?
What was their reaction to Eliza’s news?
Why did Uncle Tom refuse to run away with Eliza?
What did Eliza ask them to do?

PART V
In the morning Haley came to take Tom and Harry. But it
was found out that they had disappeared. Mrs. Sherby was very
glad. Haley was very angry, and Mr. Shelby promised to give him
horses and men to help to find Eliza. Two Negro boys were sent
to bring the horses, but they pretended that they could not catch
them. When at last the horses were caught, they were tired. So
Mrs. and Mr. Shelby asked Haley to stay to dinner. Only late in
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the afternoon Haley and two Negro boys Sam and Andy, started
to look for Eliza.
Eliza was walking very quickly along the road to the village
near the Ohio River carrying Harry in her arms. To go there and
cross the river was the first point of her plan.
Harry was sleeping in her arms. In the morning, when he
awoke, she put him on the ground and they walked on together.
When they came to a little wood, she stopped near a stream and
gave the boy some rest. When he had eaten and drunk some water
from the stream, they walked on.
An hour before sunset Eliza entered the village by the Ohio
River. She went to the river at once.
It was now early spring and the river was full of large pieces of
floating ice. Eliza stood for a moment and then went into a small
public-house on the bank to ask some questions.
The hostess of the public-house, who was busy cooking supper,
stopped with a fork in her hand, when Eliza came up to her.
“What is it? -she said.
“Is there a ferry, or a boat, that takes people over the river?”
said Eliza.
“No, indeed, said the woman; ’there is ice on the river, the
boats don’t run.”
When the woman saw despair on Eliza’s face, she felt sorry for
her. She looked out of the window, “Solomon!” she called.
A man with very dirty hands appeared at the door.
“I say, Sol,’ said the woman, “is that man going across the
river tonight?”
“There is a man here who said that he was going to try to cross
the river,” said the woman to Eliza. “He will come here for supper
so you better sit down and wait”.
The boy was very tired and only cried.
“Poor boy, he is very tired,”said Eliza.
“Well, take him to this room,” said the woman and opened the
door of a small bedroom: Eliza put the boy on the bed and sat near
him till he fell asleep. For her there was no rest. She was standing
at the window and looking at the river.
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About an hour later Haley and the boys came into the same
village. Sam saw Eliza at the window but she was looking in another direction and didn’t see them. Haley and Andy were a little
behind. Sam dropped his hat, pretending that was blown off by
the wind, and gave a loud shout. Eliza turned and saw them. She
stepped back from the window at once. There was another door in
her room, which opened to the river. At that moment Haley saw
her. He jumped off his horse and run after her, like a dog after a
deer. In a moment she was at the bank of the river. Haley was right
behind her. With her baby in her hands she jumped from the bank
on a large piece of floating ice.
The piece of ice cracked under her feet, but she didn’t stay on it
a moment. With wild cries she jumped to another, and still another
piece of ice-slipping nearly falling, and jumping again! She lost her
shoes, tore stockings, she left drops of blood on every piece of ice;
but she saw nothing, till at last, as in a dream, she saw the opposite
side of the river, where a man helped her to climb up the bank.
___________________________
the Ohio/ou’haiou/ River-дарёи Огайо
the public nouse-майхона
ferry/feri/-паром
pretend/pritend/-вонамуд кардан
Сomplete the following sentences and translate them into Tajik
In the morning Haley…….
Haley was very angry….
Two Negroes boys were….
Only late in the…..
Prove the following facts that
Eliza was in a hurry; it was impossible to crass the river;
The hostess of the public-house helped Eliza;
Answer the question: how did Eliza cross the river?
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PART VI
It was late afternoon in the hall of a small country hotel in
Kentucy there were many people. Some were drinking, some talking
or smoking. An old gentleman paid attention to a group of people
who were reading some paper. “What’s that?” said the gentleman
to his neighbour. “Negro advertised,” he answered.
Mr. Wilson, the old gentleman, stood up, went up to the
advertisement and read:
“Ran away, my mulatto boy, George. Six feet in height, a very
light mulatto, brown curly hair, can read and write, will probably
try to pass for a white man.
I will give four hundred dollars for him alive and the same sum
for proof that he has been killed”.
A long –legged man came up to the advertisement, read it,
and then spat on it.
“That’s what I think about it?” he said.
“Why, stranger, why have you done it?” said the landlord.
“Ishall do it to the writer of this paper if I see him. Such an
advertisement is a shame to Kentucky, what I think”.
“I think you are right, friend,” said Mr. Wilson: “and the boy
described here is a fine fellow-no mistake about it. He worked for
me several years in my factory, and he was my best worker Sir. He
even invented a machine”.
Here the conversation was interruped. A small carriage arrived
at the door of the hotel. A well-dressed young gentleman was sitting
in it, and a Negro servant was driving.
Everybody looked at the young gentlemen with interest. He was
very tall, with dark Spanish complexion, fine black eyes and black
curly hair. He walked easily among the people, with a nod showed
his servant where to put his luggage, and, with his hat in his hand,
went up to the bar and gave his name as Henry Butler of Oakland.
Turning, he looked at the advertisement on the wall.
“Jim,” he said to his man. “it seems to me we met such a boy,
didn’t we?”
Yes, Master,” said Jim, “I think so.”
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“Well, I didn’t look much at him, of course,” said the young
gentleman. Then he walked up to the landlord and asked for a
room.
From the moment the gentleman appeared, Mr. Wilson never
stopped looking at him. It seemed to him that he had met the young
man. The young man noticed it and came up to him.
“Mr. Wilson, I think. “he said, “Excuse me, I didn’t recognize
you at first. I see you remember me-Mr. Butler of Oakland.”
“Yes-yes-yes, Sir,” said Mr. Wilson, like one speaking in a
dream.
Just then a Negro boy entered and said the room was ready.
“Jim, take care of the luggage, “said the gentleman; then turning
to Mr. Wilson, he added: I’d like to talk to you a little on business,
in my room, if you please,”
Mr. Wilson followed him, as one who walks in his sleep.
___________________________
Negro advertised /dvtaizd/-эълон дар бораи гурехтани зангї
mulatto/mju:ltou/-акдиш (касе, ки аз сиёњпўст ва сафед зоида
шудааст)
spit (spat, spat)- туф кардан
will probably try to pass for a white man-эњтимол кўшиш
кунад, ки чун одами сафедпўст намояд
complexion/kmplekn/-ранги рўй
Henry Butler of Ofkland/’ouklnd/-Генри Батлер аз Окланд
notice/noutis/-пай бурдан, дидан
I’d like-ман мехостам
Answer the questions
What was the advertisement about?
What did Mr. Wilson notice?
Did you understand at once that the young gentleman was
Eliza’s husband, George?
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PART VII
When they were in the room and the servants had gone, the
young man locked the door and looked Mr. Wilson in the face.
“George! said Mr. Wilson.
“Yes, George,” said the young man. ”You can see, walnut bark
has made my yellow skin brown, and I’ve dyed my hair black so I
don’t answer the advertisement at all”.
“Oh, George, but this is a dangerous game you are playing.
You see, George, you know, I have always been your friend; and
what I say, I say for your own good. Now, it seems to me, you are
making a mistake. You go against the laws of your country.”
‘My country!” exclaimed George. “Mr.Wilson, you have a country but what country have I, or people like me, who are slaves? What
laws are there for us? Hear what can I tell you. Mr. Wilson. I saw
how my mother was put up for sale, with her seven children. They
were sold before her eyes, one by one, all to different masters, and
I was the youngest. She kneeled before my master and begged him
to buy her with me, and he kicked her away with his heavy boot. I
never saw my mother again.
“Later my master also bought my elder sister Emily. She was a
good girl, very beautiful and had good manners. At first I was glad
she was with me, because I had one friend near me. But I was soon
sorry for it. Sir, I stood at the door and heard how they whipped her
and I couldn’t do anything to help her. At last they sold her to New
Orleans-and I know nothing else about her. Well, I grew up-long
years and years-no father, no mother, no sister, nobody who loved
me or said a kind word to me. Then, Sir, I found my wife and was
happy. But now, what? Why, comes my master and says that I have
forgotten who I am, that I am only a Negro. He comes between
me and my wife and says that I must forget my wife and live with
another woman. And your Law gives him power to do all this. Do
you call it the law of my country? Sir, I haven’t any country. But
when I get to Canada, where the laws will protect me that will be
my country.”
George’s speech made a great impression on the old gentleman. “Well, George, he said, “you are right. Go. But be careful,
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my boy. And here, George, take this!” and he handed him a large
sum of money.
“No, my kind good Sir,” said George, “I have enough money.”
“Oh, but you must, George, Money help you. Take it-do take
it?
“Then,” said George, taking the money, “I’ll return it as soon
as I can. Well, Sir, I leave early tomorrow morning, before sunrise.
So good-bye, Sir; if you hear that I am taken, you may know that
I am dead.”
George stood up like a rock and put out his hand. The friendly
old gentleman shook it heartily and went out of the room.
(There were some good, honest and noble people in America,
who helped George and Eliza. They managed with many difficulties
to reach the shore of Lake Erie. They crossed it on board a ship to
Canada, where at last they were free people.)
___________________________
Wainut bark-решаи чормаѓз
I don’t answer the advertisment at all- нишонањои ман ба
эълон тамоман мувофиќ нестанд
I say for your own good-ман ба фоидаи ту мегўям
Dye/dai/-ранг кардан
Was put for sale-ба фурўш монда буд
Make a great impression on-ба ягон чи таассуроти калон
расондан
Kick-бо пой задан, лаѓат задан
Whip/wip/-задан, ќамчинкорї кардан
Say a few words about…
How George had changed his appearance; what happened to
his family; George’s words: “Tom have a country… I haven’t any
country.”
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PART VIII
Sir Clare, a rich gentleman, bought Uncle Tom. He was a kind
man and Tom’s life was good in his house, only he missed his wife
and children greatly. Sir Clare promised to give Tom his freedom,
but died suddenly. All his slaves were sold. Uncle Tom was sold to
the South sold to a vary wicked man, Legree by name. The man
made his slaves work hard on the plantations from early morning
till late at night, and cruelly beat them. One day, when Tom tried
to help one slave woman, Legree saw it and beat Tom so hard, that
he could not get up.
It was late at night. Tom was lying alone on the floor in a shed.
He heard footsteps and saw the light of a lantern.
“Who is there? he said”. Oh please, give me some water.
He saw a woman. He had seen her before. Her name was Cassy.
She was tall, with small hands and feet and was well dressed. Judging by her face, she was about forty years old. She had a high
forehead, a straight nose and a little mouth. In her youth she had
been beautiful, but now her face was marked with pain and suffering. Her complexion was unhealthy, her cheeks pale. Her eyes
were remarkably: very large, black, with long dark lashes. There
was pride in them.
Cassy put down her lantern and gave Tom some water.
“Think you, missis”, he said.
“Don’t call me missis! I am a slave like you”, she said bitterly
and sat down near him.
“It ‘s no use, my poor fellow”, ‘she said, it’s no use trying to
help others here. You were brave, but it’s all vain. You are in the
devil’s hand, he is the strongest.
“Oh, God, oh God”: said Tom.
“It’s no use calling God” said the woman. There isn’t any God,
or if there is, he is against us.
Tom closed his eyes and was silent.
“You see” said Cassy you don’t know anything about it-I do.
I’ve been in this place five years, under this man’s foot, and I hate
him!
The woman was crying.
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“You see me now, see what I am” she continued. My father
was a rich man, but my mother was a slave in his house. He had a
wife and other children. He loved me and I was brought up together
with other children whom I called me brothers and sisters. I learned
music. He died very suddenly. Then it was found out that he was
in debt, and all his property was sold. As my mother was a slave,
I was also part of his property. But I did not think of it then. My
father’s wife (who was not my mother) took her own children and
went away, leaving me behind. I thought it was strange. The next
day the lawyer came and brought a very handsome man. I walked
with him in the garden. He was very kind. He told me that he had
seen me before and that he loved me and that he would be my
friend. I understood that he had bought me, but he was kind and
noble and I loved him.
We lived happily seven years and had two children; a boy Henry
and a girl Eliza. He loved me and the children very much. But we
were not married by law. When I talked to him about it, he said
that if we loved each other, it was a marriage before God so it was
the same. Then he sold us: me and my children to his friend.
My new master, Mr. Simmons, soon sold my children. When
I learned about that I nearly killed him. They thought I was mad.
I was terribly ill, between life and death, but I get better and was
sold again. This time my master was a good nobile man. He tried
hard to find out where my children were, but in vain. Then he fell
ill with cholera and died. I was sold again and got into the hands
of this wretch-and here I am!
Tom tried to speak, but she stopped him, and left the shed.
___________________________
Lantern/lntn/-фонус, чароѓ
It’s no use-фоида надорад
Lawyer/l:j/-юрист, њуќуќшинос
Make up a talk according to the outline
Tom’s life after he was sold; Cassy’s story;
Answer the question:
Does Cassy’s story remind you George’s story? Give your
reasons.
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PART IX
The garret of Legree’s house was a large space full of old furniture. There was a small window through which some light passed
in. There were legends among the superstitious Negroes connected
with this garret. One day the body of the poor woman was taken
down from there and buried. After that, it was said, the sounds of
heavy blows, paths, cries and groans were often heard from the garret. When Legree heard this talk, he was very angry and ordered
to stop it, but this did not help.
By and by, the staircase that led to the garret, and even the
corridor to the staircase were avoided by everybody in the house,
and even be legree himself, who was also superstitions.
Cassy suddenly had an idea to use this superstitious for her
liberation. Her room was just under the garret. One day she moved
her furniture into another room. When Legree saw it, he was surprised to put her furniture into another room. When Legree saw
it, he was surprised.
“Hey! You Cass! What’s that matter?” he asked.
“Nothing only I want to have another room.”
“Why?”
“I cant sleep in that room. The people up in the garret move
about, make noise, and groan half the night, from twelve to morning.”
“People up in the garret!” said Legree, and his voice shook a
little, “who are they, Cassy?”
Cassy looked Legree straight in the face and said ‘Indeed,
Simon, who are they? Maybe you can tell me; but you don’t know;
I suppose!”
It was clear that Legree was afraid; from that hour Cassy continued to develop her plan.
In a hole in the garret wall she put in the neck of a broken
bottle in such a way that as soon as the wind began to blow, loud
shrieking sounds came from the garret. From time to time people
heard these sounds. A superstitious horrow filled the house. Legree
was as much afraid as all his servants.
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___________________________
superstitious/sju:p:stis/stin/-хурофот, мавњумот
it was said-мегўянд, ки
oath/ou/-ќасам, њакорат
groan/groun/-нола, фиѓон
put in-гузоштан
Answer the following questions.
What do you know about the garret of Legree’s house?
Why did Legree order to stop talking about the garret?
What did legree order to stop talking about the garret?
What did Cassy do one day?
Was Legree really afraid? Prove it from the text?

PART X
One evening Legree was sitting in his room. It was a stormy,
windy evening. He was looking through a book. It was a collection
of stories about bloody murders, ghosts sand such things. Legree
turned page after page, and finally, with an oath, threw down the
book.
“You don’t believe in ghosts, do you?” he said to Cassy, who
was sitting by the fire. “You can’t be scared by the noises up in the
garret, I think.”
Cassy looked at him in silence.
“These noises are only made by the rats and the wind,” said
he.
Cassy again made no answer.
“Speak, woman-don’t you think so? said Legree
“Can rats walk downstairs and along the corridor, and open
door when you have locked it?” said Cassy; and come walking…
right up to your bed and put out their hand, so and she put her cold
hand on his. Legree sprang back with an oath.
“Woman! What do you mean? Who came? Have you really
seen?
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Cass, what is it, speak!”
“Sleep in that room yourself,” said Cassy, “if you want to
know.”
“Did it come from the garret, Cassy?”
“It what?” said Cassy.
An old clock that stood in the corner of the room slowly struck
twelve.
“Twelve o’clock, well now we’ll see,” said Cassy opening the
door. “Simon, come here! said Cassy in a whisper, taking his hand
and leading him to the staircase; “do you know what is that? Listen,
listen!”
A wild cry came down from the garret. Legree’s face was white
with fear.
“let’s go up and see”, said Cassy.
“I won’t go”, said he.
“Why not? There aren’t such thing as ghost and devils, you
know!”
“Come”! and Cassy run up the stars.
“I believe you are the devil!” said Legree. “Come back!”
But Cassy run on. He heard her open the door that led to the
garret. A wild gust of wind came down and put out the candle
that was in his hand. Trembling with fear Legree run back into
the room they had left.
“Well, said Cassy, who entered after him “I only shut the door.
What’s the matter with that garret, Simon?”
More than once Cassy scared Legree by her talk of ghosts in the
garret on stormy nights. Meanwhile, in the night, when everybody
was asleep, she brought into the garret clothes and food that would
be enough for some time.
Among the slaves there was a young girl called Emmeline
that Cassy wanted to take with her when she tried to escape from
Legree.
(One evening, at last, Cassy and Emmeline left the house and
walked in the direction of the swamp, which surrounded the farm.
When they were some distance from the house, Legree himself saw
them (this part of Cassy’s plan). He shouted, but he couldn’t follow them alone through the swamp. He called all the people, and
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they all, with dogs, run after the two women. Meanwhile Cassy
and Emmeline reached a little stream and walked up the stream
back to the house. In the house they went up and hid themselves
in the garret, where everything was ready for them. The dogs lost
there track at the stream, and Legree and all the people looked for
them for a long time. The hunt continued several days. When at
last Legree had given up hope to find them, the two women left
the house at night and escaped.)
___________________________
swamp /swamp/ ботлоќ
had given up hope to find them – аз ефтани онњо умедашро
канд
describe: how Cassy and Emmeline escaped from Legree’s
house.

PART XI
George, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Shelby now a grown – up
young man, found out, with many difficulties, that Tom was on
Legree‘s plantations. The young man came to buy Tom back, but
he was too late. Legree had beaten him cruelly, and when George
came, Tom was dying.
George buried Tom’s body and started back home with а heavy
heart.
It so happened he came to the Mississippi River on the same
day with Cassy, and they were waiting for the ship together.
Cassy was dressed like a Spanish lady – all in black. A thick
veil covered her face. She had decided that she would be a Spanish
lady and Emmeline would be her servant.
In the morning the ship arrived, and George Shelby, with
the natural politeness of a cultured man, helped Cassy to step on
board.
George took care of Cassy’s tickets, and helped her in everything. He could not take his eyes off her: it seemed to him that she
looked like somebody he knew.
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Cassy noticed it and was uneasy. Finally she decided to tell
him her story. George said that he would do all he could to protect
them.
The cabin next to Cassy’s was occupied by a French lady, named
madame de Thoux, who was travelling with her little daughter, and
a child of twelve.
The two ladies and George Shelby often sat on the deck and
talked together.
When Madame de Thoux learned that George lived in Kentucky, she said that she had lived there once and asked him a lot
of questions about the place. One day she asked him about their
neighbour, the slaveowner, who had been the cruel master to George
Harris. “did you ever know that he had a mulatto boy, named
George?” she said.
“Oh, certainly- George Harris – I knew him well; he married
my mother’s servant; but he has escaped to Canada.”
“He has?” said Madame de Thoux quickly. “Thank God!”
George looked surprised but said nothing.
Madame de Thoux burst into tears. “He is my brother!” she
said.
“Yes, I remember he spoke about his sister Emily,” said
George.
“I am Emily, said Madam de Thoux. I was sold to the south
when he was a boy. I was bought by a good and noble man. He
took me with him to the West Indies, set me free, and merried me.
He is dead now, and I was going to Kentucky to try to find and
free my brother. Tell me Mr. Shelby, what kind of…”
“A very fine young man” said George “very clever and
good”.
“And what kind of girl is his wife?”
“A treasure. A beautiful, clever, nice girl” said George. “My
mother had brought her up as carefully, almost as a daughter. She
can read and write, and she is a beautiful singer”.
“Was she born in your house?” said Madame de Thoux.
“No. Father brought her once, when he was in New- Orleans;
she was about eight or nine years old then”.
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Cassy was listening to their conversation with great interest.
Her face was white. At this point of the story she touched George’s
arm and said, “Do you know the name of the people who sold the
girl?”
“Simmons, I think.” said George.
“Oh. My God!” said Cassy and fainted. When she came to, she
cried like a child for a long time. She knew now that her daughter
was alive and she hoped to see her soon.
___________________________
Veil- њарир, никоби тур
To step on board – ба сањни кишти баромадан
Set me free – маро озод кард
When she came to – вакте, ки вай ба њуш омад
Speak on the following points:
George, Mr. Shelby’s son went to buy Tom back;
Cassy was on the ship; a conversation between George and
Madame de Thoux;
Answer the question: why did Cassy faint?

THE REST OF THE STORY.
George Shelby did all he could to help the two ladies to get to
Canada. When they arrived there, they began to make inquiries,
and at last found out that George and Eliza lived in Montreal.
They had been living in Canada five years now. They were
happy. Harry was a fine bright boy, and they had a little daughter,
Eliza by name who was just like mother.
One evening when the happy family was going to have tea, there
was a knock at the door. George opened it and saw two ladies they
were Madame de Thouz and Cassy. Madame de Thoux at once,
threw her hands around George’s neck and cried. Oh, George, don’t
you know me? I am your sister Emily!” Cassy at that moment, saw
little Eliza. She caugt her in her arms and exclaimed: “Darling, I’m
your mother!”
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Then everybody was laughing and crying and talking at the
same time. Their dark times were over at last, and new life was
beginning for them.
___________________________
Monreal /montr;l/-Монреал
Inquiries/inkwairiz/маълумот
Exciaim-хитоб кардан
Try to tell the end of the story.

EXTRA-CURRICULAR WORK
A BEEF-STEAK FOR THE HORSE
Scene: A country inn. Two men are sitting on a bench by the
fireside. The host is standing behind the bar. There are two chairs
not far from the bar in the corner.
A man in an overcoat comes in.
Man in the overcoat: Oh, what awful weather! Rain and snow
all day! And it’s so cold! My hands and feet are quite frozen! I am
wet through (takes off his coat and goes up to the men sitting at
the fire). Gentlemen, may I take a seat near the fire? I am very,
very cold!”
1-st Man (very politey): “it’s a pity, sir, but there is no room
for you. I am very sorry, indeed.”
2-nd Man: I am very sorry, but what can we do? There is a
chair in that corner perhaps you will take a seat there? Very sorry
indeed!
Man in the overcoat: All right, I’ll go over there. (to the host)
I say, will you give a beef-steak to my horse? It must be hot and
big.
Host: But, sir are you sure that your horse will eat a beefsteak?
Horses never eat meat
Man in the overcoat: Do as I say. My horses will eat the beaf
–steack, if it is hot and big. Please be quick as my horses are very
hungry.
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1st Man: Do you hear ? He says his horses eat beef steaks.
Horses never eat meat.
2nd Man: Well, I’ve never heard of a horse that ate meat.
1st Man: let’s go and see that horse. It must be a wonderful
horse.
2nd Man: Yes, let us go at once.
They go out together with the Host. The Man in the overcoat
goes quickly to the fire and sits down on the bench. He takes up
the whole bench for himself. Then the two men and the Host come
back.
1st Man. Well, I told you that horses don’t eat beef –steaks!
2nd Man: And, so did I, what nonsense!
The host goes behind the bar with the plate. The two men come
up to the friends. Man in the overcoat: I am very sorry, gentlemen,
but there is no room for you at the fireside. Perharps, you will take
seats over there in that corner. (to the Host). So the horse did n’t eat
the beef –steak. Well, bring it here and a glass of beer, too.

AT A RESTAURANT
A man is sitting at a small table. A waiter is sitting on a chair
farther off. He is dreamy and is signing a song.
Waiter: My heart is not here. My heart is not here !....
Hm, hm. My heart is not here. My heart is not here- And what
comes next?
Man: Waiter!
Waiter (coming up to the man): Yes, sir, what can I do for
you?
Man: Please bring me a plate of soup.
Waiter: What kind of soup?
Man: Any kind, of soup, but be quick, I am in a hurry (takes
a newspaper and begins to read it).
Waiter: All right, sir, just a minute, ‘sir! ( cries to the cook) One
soup, quick! (Sits down on his chair, goes on singing)
My heart’ s in the Highlands,
My heart is not here
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Hm! What comes next? (Goes up to the man) Excuse me, sir,
but maybe you know-this wonderful song:
My, heart’s in the Highlands, My heart is not here- What comes
next?
Man: Please, I want my soup (goes on reading his
newspaper).
Waiter: Oh, yes, certainly. At once., sir, at once! He goes to the
kitchen, brings a plate of soup and puts it on the table in front of
the man. Then he goes back to his place and goes on singing.
Man: Waiter!
Waiter (comes up to him): Yes, sir?
Man: I can’t eat the soup;
Waiter: But it is a very good soup. Hot and thick. Well, I’ll
bring you another kind of soup. Just a minute! He takes the plate,
goes away and brings another. Then the song is heard again.
Man: Waiter!
Waiter: Yes, sir?
Man: I can’t eat the soup. I have no spoon. Bring me a
spoon.
Waiter:Oh, what a fool I am.
AGE AND YOUTH
(by William Shakespeare)
Crabbed Age and Youth
Cannot live together:
Youth is full of pleasance,
Age is full of care;
Youth like summer morn,
Age like winter weather;
Youth like summer brave
Age like winter bare.
Youth is fill of sport,
Age’s breath is short;
Youth is nimble, Age is tame;
Youth is hot and bold
Age is weak and cold;
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Youth is wild, and Age is tame
Youth, I do adore!
___________________________
tame- мутеъ, итоаткор
adore- парастидан thee = you
crabbed- серѓурбат
pleasance- маловат
brave – зебогї
bare – маъюб
nimble –чолок
wild – даѓал, вањшї
brave- зинат
lame- ланг, ољиз
WHO HAS SEEN the WIND
(by Christina1 Rossetti )
Who has seen the wind?..
Neither I nor you?
But when the leaves hang trembling:
The wind is passing through.
Who has seen the wind?
Neither you’ nor I;
But when the trees bow down their-heads,
The wind is passing by
I WOULD I WERE A CARELESS CHILD
(Extract) by George Gordon Byron
I would were a careless child,
Still dwelling in my Highland cave,
Or roaming1through the dusky wild,
On bounding o’er the dark blue wave;
The cumbrous pomp of Saxon pride,
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Accords not with-the free-born soul,
Which loves the mountain’s craggy side,
And seeks the rocks where billows roll.
Fortune! take back these cultured Iands,
Take back this name of splendid’ sound!
I hate the touch of several hands,
I hate the slaves that cringe around.
Place me among the rocks I love,
Which sound to Ocean’s wildest roar;
I ask but this- again to rove
Through scenes my youth hath known before.
Few are my years, and yet I feel
The world was never designed for me;
Ah! Why do darkening shades conceal
The hour when man must cease to be?
Once I beheld a splendid dream,
A visionary scene of bliss!
Truth!- wherefore did thy hated beam
Awake me to a world like this?
I loved- but those I loved are gone;
Had friends- my early friends are fled;
How cheerless feels the heart alone,
when all the former hopes are dead!
Though gay companions o’er the bow!
Dispel awhile the sense of ill;
Though pleasure stirs the maning soul,
The heart- the heart- is lonely still.

ЊAMEXOЊAM, КИ A3 HAB КЎДАКИ
БЕДАРДУ ЃАМ БОШАМ.
Њамехоњам, ки аз нав кўдаки бедарду ѓам бошам,
Миёни кўњсори пурсукутам зиндагї созам,
Равам пои тињї ман лаб-лаби анњори кўњистон,
Ба мављи рўдњои сар-сари худро дарандозам.
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Шукўњи сарвати саксониени боѓурур асло
Њамоњанги намесозад ба рўзи марди кўњистон,
ки умре чун уќобон аз баланди лона мехоњад,
Бувад умре њама дар орзуи сабзаю борон.
Аё ќисмат! Бигир аз ман њама љоњу љалоламро,
Бигир аз ман тамоми шўњратамро, хонумонамро,
Ки нафрат мекунам њаррўза бар ин бурди бемаънї
Ва бар таъзими шоњоне, ки бар ман мекунад эњдо.
Миёни ќуллањои кўњсоронам бибар, ќисмат,
Ки дурдаст аз њама шўру шари пурнанги бењосил,
Ки шояд бори дигар ман бубинам кўдакиямро,
Њазорон орзу бишкасту монд орзу дар дил.
Дар ин дунё, азизон, умри ман бисёр кўтоњ аст,
Ва дунё њам на бањри ман чунин рангину мавзун аст,
Чаро асрори хастагиро зи чашми мо панањ карданд,
Чаро асрори мурдан аз маљоли аќл берун аст?
Чу як афсонаи рангорангу нотакрор
Шабе дар хоб дидам кишвари бахту саодатро.
Маро, ќисмат, чаро ин гуна орзудию овардї
Ба ин љо аз миёни боѓу бўстонњои мењрафзо.
Рафиќони љавонам њама тарки вафо карданд,
Намедонам њабибону рафиќон то куљо рафтанд.
Дили бечораамро яккаву бисьёр мебинам,
Тамоми орзуњояш ту гўї бебаќо рафтанд.
Агарчанде ки сарбози тараб монанди сайёде
Парешон мекунад ѓамро ба мисли тўдаи оњу,
Агарчанде ки дар банди тараб мадњуш мегардам,
Дили бечораам умрест пурфарёду мањрамљу
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DARKNESS
(by GEORGE GORDON BYRON)
I had a dream, which was not all a dream.
The bright sun was extinguished, and the stars.
Did wander darkling in the enter space,
Rayless and pathness, and the icy earth
Swung blind and blackening in the mooless air;
Morn came and went and came, and brought no day,
And men forgot their passions in the dread
Of their desolation and old hearts
Were chilled into a selfish prayer light:
And they did live by wathchfires –and the thrones,
The palaces pf crowned Kings –the huts……..
The rivers and ocean all stood still,
And nothing stirred within their silent depths;
Ships sailoress lay rotting on the sea,
And their masts fell down place meal; as they dropped
They slept on the abyss without a surge.
The waves were dead; the tides were on the grave,
The Moon, their mistress, had expired before;
The winds were wintered in the stragnant air,
And the clouds pershed; Darkness had no need
Of aid from them –She was the Universe
Зулмот
Шабе дар хоб дидам рўзгорамро чу бедорї.
Ту хобамро, вале аз рости орї напиндорї
Мању хуршед бонуру саморо селаи ахтар
Мунаввар карда бењолонаву берабту беманзар.
Замин зулмониву хира, само дар њукми ахтарњо.
Сањар меомаду мерафт, лекин рўз нопайдо.
Ва пинак рафта инсон завќу шавќаш бесару сомон
Њама осемасор аз бенизомињои мофињо
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Њама дар нолаву зорї барои нури хуршеданд,
Ба гирди гулхане љамъ омад навмеду беимдод
Дар он гулѓунча сўзон каст тахту рахту минбарњо
Барои равшани љангалу гулбоѓи хушбунёд
Замин дигар хароботе, аљаб бе рангу бўе
На фаслеву гулбоѓ, на боѓеву на инсон
Чи берабтї, чи беназмї, чи таќдире, чи фарљоме,
На рўди кўњро љўше, на бањрерост тўфоне.
На киштиро сафар дигар, на аз мавч аз хатар дигар,
На бўроне, на тўфоне, на Мањро њусни пешина.
На абреву на зулмоте, чи њољат абру зулмоте,
Ишора кардам боре ба ин Кайњони дерина.
(Аз англисї тарљумаи Назрулло Рањматулло)
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